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ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTE-□ AT THE 51 st ANNUAL SP1Y-NG MEETING OF THE ACADEMY
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT DULUTH, AP,;'IL 29-30, 1983
Compiled by 1:/ayland L. Ezell, Department of Biological Sciences
St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301

BEH AVIORA L SCIENCE
PSYCH.OLOG'l MA.JORS' PERCEPTlONS OP THE FIELD OF
PSYCHOLOGY. *T.J. Voyles & C.H. Ja~nsk.i, Psych.
Oept., St . Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MK
Psychology majors' perceptions of ~A divisions
were asaessed. It was hypothesized that perceptions o f: A) size of A2A divisions , and B) likelihood of experimental research, would vary as a
function of the students' own emphasis . 79 students enrolled in 7 psychology courses cCJlll)ls ted a
3-page survey, Of these, 40 were c0111Pleted by majors with emphasis in: 1) behavior analysis (Grp.
A); 2) psychological services (Grp. B); and 3)
other areB.!I of psychology (Grp. C) . Results show
that! 1) Grp. A used 79% positive adjectives, Grp.
Bused 90%, and Grp. C used 86% to describe APA
divisions; 2) all groups agreed that exper.lmental
psychologists are most likely and co\fflselors least
likely to conduct experimental res.e arcb; 3) unlike
Grp. A, groups Band C agreed that personality and
social psycholog_ist.s are highly l ikely to do research; 4) all groups were very inaccurate in estimating size of APA divisions, overrepresenting
developmental and underrepr esenting the clinical
area: 5) unlike groups 8 and C, Grp. A tended to
agree with statements that only behavior analysts
deal wi th us eful scientific data and chat cognitive psychologists are unskilled at using the
scientific- method.

canvas bags, or Wire cages and Qthers. The coercive
character of masturbation "treatments" has l ed
to an increase of sexual abuse of all types but
patticularly abuse of children. The high incidence
of incest, rape, and sexual abuse now being revealed can be traced, in my opinion, to oppressive
attitudes and behavioral reactions to sexuality.
including Sigmund Freud. Psychologists are now
encouraging masturbation as a therapeutic
technique for crilll.in.al sexual offenders . However,
attempts must be made to cha llenge the attitudes
of the public if sexual abuse is co be reduced.

BOTANY
STEREOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES FOR BEGlNNING
MICROSCOPISTS. M.D. SUNDBERG, University of
Wisconsin- Eau Claire, Eau Claire , Wt 54701.
Stereology is the study of three dimensional
objects t hrough the interpretation of two
dimensional images. Its primary use in biol.ogy
has been to analyze ulcrastructural aspects of
plant and animal cells. The basic techniques
of scereology are simple and may be applied
to the analysis of cells witb the light
microscope. This paper describes the procedure
used in a general botany course to quantitatively
analyze cbe volumes and surface areas of the
different cell tY'l)es in sun and shade leaves .

INSTRUCTOR PACED CONTRACTS AS A METHOD tO REDUCE
PAILURE RATES IN A PSI COURSE. L. LAMW"ERS, Dept.
of Psych., St. Cloud State Univ. , St . Cloud , MN.
A maj or drawback in the .l,mplementation of
Personalized Syst~ of Ins truction (PSI) courses
has been the tendency of s tudents to ~rocrastinate in their self- pacing. Adhering to a philosophy ot material mas tery, rather than .speed of
progress, our introductory psychology course
over the past 4 years has averaged an lncomplet e
race approaching 50% . Of these students, about
one- third fail to complete the course in the
follololing term. Various methods of increasing
student attendance have had little effect on the
number of incompleces. During Spring 1982, ins tructor- paced contracting ~as implemented for
those students who were progressing at a rate too
slow for course completion. Thirty-one students
(25%) made contracts which set deadlines for
material mastery . This procedure reduced the
percentage of incompletes to 77- , without significanr.ly increasing, the number of students who
failed or withdrew from the course. Instructor-paced contracting is a cost effective method to
reduce procrastination and increase completion
rates in ~SI classes,

STOMATAL l?REQOENCY 1N !.£AVES OF VARIOUS
lCEROPHYTES. D.W. STROBEL* and M.D. SUNDBERG,
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Eau Claire,
W1 54701.
Recent general bocany and plant anatomy
textbooks state that stomatal frequency of
xerophytic leaves is higher than is found in
leaves of mesophytes. Jn contrast , previous
t extbooks indicate that stomatal frequency in
xerophyte leaves is reduced. The purpose of this
study is to examine the leaves of succulent
and non-succu.lent xerophy tes to determine if
opposite trends in stomata! f requency correlate
with tbe xeromorphic sttategy employed. The
species examined were Crassula arborescens,
Kalanchoe coccinea, Nerium oleander, and Ficus
elastics . Stomatal frequencies of Crassu-ia-and Kalanchoe were det erniined directly from
epiderma.l peel,,;,. S tomaca 1 frequencies of ~
and Ficus, whose stomaces occur in crypts , were
decerniined from cross-sections using
stereological methods. PreliJDinary results
indicate that stomata! frequency is reduced
i n leaf succulents and may be i ncreased i n
non-succulent types.

LEGACY Of
SE:XUAL A.BUSE. D. D. Wollin, Dept. of Psychology ,
St. Cloud Stace Universicy, St. Cloud, MN.
Historically, natural seKUal processes such
as masturbation have been gravel y condemned by
soci,ety and the public has believed and accepted
the condemnation. !n the 1800's, masturbation
was considered abnormal without scientif ic evidence
and was rodtinely "treated" by both adults and
medical personnel with procedures such as
castration, burning the genitalia with acid,
suturing labia closed, infibulation, clicoridectomy, flogging, restraining- in s trai t j ac kets ,

THE IN VITRO PROPAGATION OF THE l>.F'RIC'\.N VLOLET,
SA.Iffl~IONANTBA. S. KAESE, Se.nior Student,
St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN
Mary (U.S. Patent No. 959608) and Rhapsodie R~th
(U.S. Trademark No. 21808) varieties of saintpaulia
ionantha Wendl. were utilized. The response o f
leaf explants in MS medium containing a combination
of NAA and ldnetin was compared 1.-i.th their response
in the mediw co wnich k.inetin alone was added.
Similarly, petiole explants were placed in MS medium with a combinatio.n of N"AA and BA versus a medi um which was modi.tied with only BA. Many petiole
cultures became contal!linated causing their exclusion from the results. l\bundant callus growth and
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plantlet: differentiation on l eaf exp.lants occurred
in the MS medium containing either .5 mg/1 NAA and
2 mg/1 kinetin or .5 mg/1 Nl>.A and l mg/1 kinetin.
Both vari eties in the k.inetin and control cultures
eventua lly fonied lim.i..ted callua. and p-lantlct
growth. There was some indication of varietal
differences. This was a preliminary e,q>erU11ent on
the in vitro propagation of the African Violet,
the number of replicates was not sufficient to
merit statistical significance .

COMBINING ATIOSPH~RlC PRESSURE AND COLO TREATIIENT :
GERMINATION INDUCING FACTORS OF LIVE AND DE.AD
ZIZANIA AQUATICA SEEDS. JAMES A. FRUTH Dept. of
lliological Science, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, MN.
In a study of the dormancy period of Zazania
aquatics, germination was induced with cold treat1118nt an.d tJ1e rate of germination vas observed to
inversely correlate with atmospheric pressure.
Pressure and cold treaonent proved to be linked
and the rate, at two different elevations, varied
by location, Dead seeds were caused to genrg.nate
similarly; this raises pbiloaoph!cal questions
into the definition of life. Density measurements were taken at various temperatures and
pressures and variations coinc.ided. with the rate.
Densities due to tell!flerature or pressure had
different effects and the effect of temperatureinduced density changes after germination.
FOPt'LATIO~IS OF HEART-L~ VBJJ B-IRCH IN NOR~ASTE:RN
Stephen ? . Mayer, Dept. of EioL,
!Jniv. of Ml, at ~,luth, Duluth, MN.
'UNNESOTA.,

~istribution, density, site characteristics,
and morphological characteristics are 3UIJllllari zed
f o r ~ cor1ifolia ~egel in nQrtheaatern
l'.innesota. ;::or.rparfsons ..,ere also ma.de bet.... een
3. coxdifolia, :Setula -:iaoyrifera Manih, and
~ allei::hanTeiis'Ia 3ritton. 1)ense stands of
~ cor'.lifolia ·.ere found occasionally ,.;ithin 15
miles of Lake ~uperior betveeo Beaver Say and
";rand ~'.arais. :;tand.s tended to be on moist
slnpee Iii th a northerl:, aS].)ect. Morphological
1ata revealed 3 , oo =11fclja to have higher
average valuest h.an :2. ,aP"[ Eifera f or ~1
~ea~urements, e•&•, nU111ber of lateral veins,
number ,:if serrations , and achene length. Values
:or ;!h 'llleg:iani.ensis •~ere closer tn those of
~. c.or1i.:o lia, ;et di,,t.inot. Heart-leaved '::lirch
".:ior;:,holog; in Minneso ta cloaely resembles that in
eastern Canada.. :'<esulta l;o date 'Sl.!ggest ~hat
heart-l eaved birch i s a distinc~ taxon in
~innesot~ which sr.oul d not be reg,,.rd..P.d as a
·,ariP.t:, ot: ;iaper birch.
THE REUTION OF SEED SIZE AND SEED WEIGHT TO SEED
SET IN tllE WHITE CAMPION, LYCHNIS ALBA (CARYOPHYLLACEAE). David A. Ha nvch, Dept. Ecology & llehaviora l
lliology, Uni ver,iity Minnetota, Minneapolis, MN.
Lychnis alba is a d ioecLous annual or perennial
plant -species generally inha biting dis t urbed ground.
Maturo, whi te carupion ioapsules were randomly and selectively co llected f rom an old field population
during two sa~pling years (1981 & 1982). The mature
renifonn shaped seeds f rom each capsule were dried
to cons tanc weight an,! then II lzed by measod·ng the
axis parallel to the ililmn using a dissecting microscope equipped with a o ocular mi.crorr,eter. A significant positive con-ela tion was documented be t wee n
mean seed size and mean seed weight on a per capsule
basts during both. ~amp ling years . However, both
mean SEed size and mean seed weight were inversely
related to the number of se.eds per capsule during
bo t h years . Similar statistically significant
trends were observed alllOng capsules collected fro~
individually mar~ed plants during 1982. Since

l .!

seed weight may be considered • measure of the
energe t ic investment in• seed by the plant, the
variance in relative investment per seed aa a
function of capaule seed number may reflect•
reproducti ve effort characterized by variable resource allo cation co seed■ within individual
fruita.

SPORE GERMINA.~ION OF MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI FROM

SOUTHERN M!NNESOTA AGRICULTURAL sons. *Todd Gavin
and John Frey. Mankato State University.
The importance of vesicular-arbuscular
mycorrhizae (VAM) to agricultural crops for
nutrient uptake, especially phosphorus, has been
well documented ove r the past 15 years. However,
because of the symbiotic nature of VAH, germination on artificial media pas been difficult.
Soil samples were collected in January, J uly,
and September from soybean rhizospheres.
Taxonomically, Glomus mosseae, G, geosporum, and
G. faciculacum. were isolated with G. mosseae
and G. faciculatum in larger OUl)lbers. G. mosseae
primarily was used for germination studies.
Spores wer·e sur face s terilized for l¼ minutes
with 2% sodium hypochlorite. Variables include
the additions of thiamine and CaHP04 to 1% water
agar , which was ased as a control. Results
were checked by flooding the plates with 0.1%
acid fuschin and direct observation under a
dissecting scope. !lest germination results (40%)
occurred duri·o g the storage period of 60 days in
distilled water. When plated on a r tifici-al
media of 17. Bacto agar germination was 5%.
Added Ca.HP04 and thiamine inc reased germination
to 15% and 20%, respectively.

EFFECT OF HERBICIDES ON MYCORRHLZAL DEVELOPMENT IN
SOYBEANS. Leslie Fredrickson* and John Frey.
Mankato State University.
Soybeans were grown in steril~zed and non-sterilized pot cultures in the greenhouse to determine
the effect of herbicides on mycorrhizal fungal
development. The stiµ-111zed soil vas inoculated
-J,i th infected root fragments. The ,ire-emergent
herbicides chlo ramben, metolachlor, alachlor and
t.rifluralin were added to the pots at lX and 2X
recommended field levels. Plants were grown for
55 days and then ana.Lyzed t_,r roycorrh1zal colonization of tertiary roots 1Jsing methods· described
oy Phillips and Hayman (1970) . General stem and
root growth was similar for all treatments, but
preliminary results ~bowe d that in the non-sterile
soil, chloramben lX and metolachlor lX treat111ents,
the mycorrhizal colonizat ion was JS% and )6% for
hyphae and 15% and 22% for ves icles, respectively.
This compares to 34% vesicle and 59% hy1>hae
pr esen t for the control. Al.-chlor t1:'eated plants
were most like the "ontrol but all other treatments ranged between the control and the
chlorarnben lX. Eor the sterile soil treatments,
the Dontrol showed 12% vesicles and 41% hyphae
present. Only metolachlor lX showed a ma jor
decrease in h,rphae present while chloramben lX,
alachlor LX and tri f luralio lX all showed decreased
vesicles present.

SYSTEMATICS OF CERTAIN MINNESOTA SUILLDS SPECIES.
Marv E. Palm* and Elwin L. Stewart, Departlllent of
Plant Pathology, University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Mli
55108
While monographing the genus Suillus in
Minnesota we detenn.i oed that five of the sixteen
recorded and examined Suillus species a~e without
valid types because type matezial was not previousl y designated or because the material is no longer
extant, To remedy t his situation, au thentic material (when available) as wel l as other representative collections were critically examined and
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appropriate mat:erial was s e lected for the neo t ypi ficat1on of the following taxa: Suillus cavipes,
i· .granulatus, i • grevillei , i • lut:eus, and !•
placidus. Toe type of Su illus albidipes has been
determined to represent 1 · granulatus . The name
i· granulatus has priorit y, therefore 1· albidipes
becomes a taxonomic synonym of that name ( International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, Article
11). That taxon encompassed by our con cept of
!, albidipes has, therefore, necessarily been
renamed, described, and typified.
IN TERACTION Of Gl omus fascicu latum AND Py ch ium
ult imUm ON GR££N~GRO,l,-IN POINSETTIA ( £uphorbia
pu l cherrima ) . J . 1,/. Kaye ,
F. L . P f le~er and h!:.:.
Stewart .
Department
of
Plant
Pacho logy,
Universit y of Minnesota , St . Pau l , MN 55108.
Root ad poinsett i a plants were inoculated with
Gl omus fasc icu l attim (CF) or nor i noculated with
~ r o w n !n s oil containing 5 ug P/g and
inoc u lated with Pyth i um ulcimum at 38 , 66 , o r 132
co l ony forming uni t s (CFU) / g d r ied so i l, or in
soil wi thout e. u l cimum. Root infection by GF was
g reater when planes were grown a t any f· ul timum
leve l c ompa red co non- inocula t ed f· ul~ i mum •oil.
Plant hei gh t and f ol i ar P content was g re a ter f or
GF planes compared co non-£!:, plants when grown in
soil c on tai ning J 8 CFU / g ! · ul c imum. The f ol i ar
con t ent of Hn was le s s i n Gf pl a n ts c ompared to
non-CF planes when grown insotl c on t a i ning 38 o r
132 Cf'U / g P . ul cimum. For rnos c_ t reatments, the
fi nal P. u lt i mum population i n rhiz ospl\e re ( R}
soil w-;.s greacer th an in nonr hiz osphere ( NR)
soil. Gf planes ha d a l ower fi na l P . ul cimum
pop ula t10n th.an oon-Cf plants in R - s o il when
i noc u l ated with 38 CFU /g of f· u lei.mum, and i n
)IR soil when i nocu lated wi th 6b CFU /g of f•
ulcimum .
t~XONOHY AND ECOLOGY OF O~UTEROMYCOT[~A PROM
FRESH SAWN LlJ}!BER . LR. Todd and E.L. Stewart.
Depar tment of Plant Patho logy , Un iver sity o t
'li nnee oca, S c. Paul, MN 55108 .
Fungi were isolac_e d from fresh sawn lumb er
st:acked
a nd
stored
ln
a
lumber
yar d
in
Connersv ille, WI . Four l umber piles ~ere us ed i n
·he experiment : Quercus- k il n or ied, Quercus-al r
dried, Pinus.- ki ln dr i ed and Pi nus-air c r i. ed . '; ,ood
aamp l e s ~ ta ken mon t h l y o~
20 month pe riod
f rom one end a nd on e s lde oi: eacb l umb er p i le.
Oeuceromycot!na iso l a t ed from th e ,,rood s amples
wet:e ! dent.ifi ed and d e scri b e d .
Aue robasidium
pullu lans·,
Trichoderma
vi ride,
,>, le e rna r ia
a lc ernata,
Pa e ci lomvces va.-:oc 11 an d 8i spora
becul i na were most convnonl y isolated . S om e oi the
less
f req uently
isolated
tungi
incl•Jded
Artbr ini um state of Ap los pora moncagne i , HUmicola
ni g.escens, eh ial oph or a ~er ru cosa , Rh l nocladi.e l la
masonii and Phoma spp. Many of t he fun~ i isolated
3re indi cated in the lit e r ature as being soft
rotti ng and wood staini ng organ isms, ?opul at lon
<1ensity a nd divep;U:y ove r the :'.O month period
••as moni co r ed i<nd it was fou nd that k l l n dr yi n g
d id not a ifec c the popu lations signi r i~anc ly ,
whereas samp ling si te posit i on, s ubs~ ra t e and
• i me did aff e ct populat,on s s i g n ifican tly .

o,
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V-/\ !'!YCO RRH1ZAL FUNGI !N AN
UNDI STURBED ANO A REVEGETATE D IRON ORE T1JLINGS
!!AS !N l N JIIORTHERN MINNESOTA. M. Achour i, ~ £ . L.
::l tewarl a nd E' . L. Pfle2.e r. Depar t ment of P lane
Patho logy, IJni ver ~i t y o t Minnesota, Sc . Pau l, MN
.55 108.
Ve slcula r-a r b us cul ar mycorr hizal {V/\H) fu n~t
ass ociat e d with plants f r-om u nd i5tU t be d and
;::o nt iguous revegetate d l r on o r e cai lt ngs bas ( n
~ere determine d and c ompared - Each site was
surveyed i n June and Se ptember 19R2. Mos t p l ants

Jo11rru.il of, \/ol1m1~ Fom--e1glu, .r-...lo. 3, 198?.-'83

samp l e d
in
t he
Undisturbed
communtcy
were
mycorrhizal , where as , few plants s ampled from the
iron ore tailings were mycorrhizal. Acau lospora
~
• Gi Kaspora cau l ospora, ~ caledonicum,
£· fa sciculatum, g. geosporum , £· maorocarpum and
G. mosseae were assoc i at.ed with chi!. undisturbed
plan t
com,,unit y .
Gl omus
cal edonicum
and
Enchro phospora i n f r e g ~ e r e as soc lated with
the iron or" ta i lings plant commun i ty. Reduced
numb e rs o f caxa from the iron ore tailings may be
due t o a combina tion of poor nutrient status ,
l ack
0£
organic
matc_er,
an
undetermined
differentially
suppressive
compound
in
the
tail i ngs o r l ower dispersal frequency of inoculum
i n t o the i ron ore tailings from the adjacen t
undt s t urb e d ;ices.

BUSINESS AND ECONOM I CS

Manage-rient ii Labor Relat ion.q

A c.umID ANALYSI S 01 PUBLIC TEACllEJI. STRIKES IM KINNESOTA Ilf 1981. Robert D. Ley* and WUli- A, \linu,

Dept. of Econoaic11 and Dept. of Buaina-■ Adminiatration, Beaidji State University, Bemidji, MN
Of tha 434 school diatricta i n Kinnasota in 1981,
legal •trikas undar P!LRA occured in 35 districts .
th• aconoaic analysis of those atrikea by both th•
!UnnHota Sc hool Board A.aaociation (HSBA) and Kimleaota Education Aaaociation (MEA) has been over siaplified and biued. 'nte put'l)oae of tb:is paper is to
dlllllDnatrate the truth of that proposition and then
to analyze the results of teacbar vork a topp. .ea to
deterai.De whether such atoppagsa producad economic
rasulcs which favored the strlkillg t e achers. Prepatory to analysis, ct.ta froa i.Ddividual districta
vu ordere d in a con.aistent f ashion vbich !IIOre meaningfully u.aured the direct econOllic benefit• of
atrik.e activity. Prelilllinary indicationa froa th•
data available augge■ t tha t strika activity waa
econOllically b enef i cial to the striker■ when the
board's last offer wu unraaaonab ly- low u judgad
by th• overall settll!!lent pattern 1n the. atate and
when settlement was achieved in l••• than 2 veeka
and before the Novniber 13, 1981 announcement of
ujor revenue shortfalls by the Statt1-, Striku
which resulted fr011 refuaal of offe rs in the existing settlemant pattern usually were not econoaic.ally
benefic.1&1 to the atriurs ae wen atrlus i11 vhich
contract■ var■ negotiated aft■r Hovaiber l3th.

CONCESSION BARGAINING : INSTITIJTIONAL IMPL ICATIONS
FOR UNIONS. John W. Boyer, Jr. * and Stephen A.
Rubenfeld,* Department of Business Administration,
University of Minnesota , Duluth.
A recent phenomenon in labor-management relations
concessions or "give backs" by unions in
contract negotiations. Such behavior may represent
a pragmatic, short-run response to the bargaining
environment or indicate long-run changes i n unionemployer relationships. A structured interview based
on literature rev i ew was conducted with union representatives in Northern Minnesota , The focus was
relative acceptance by l eadership of the shared responsibility of lor;ig-run needs of employer s and union
members as affected by the political "realities•• of
contract rej ection , election challenges to l eaders,
and union decertification. Also, the actual or potential institu tional implications for unions and
_their l eadership of co-detenninatio_n and participative non-adversarial styles on both t raditional and
projected topics of bargaining with emphasis upon
implications for union obj ectives, at~itudes and
functions.
1 nvo l ves

IJ

A PERCEPTIJAL ANALYSIS OF M1D-LEVEL .MANAGERS IN ntE
MINNESOTA STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. Robert J.
KyrYluk, Dept. of Bus. Admin., Bemidji State
University, Bemj.dji, MN.
Effective manage1111mt in all types of organizations leaves little room for cognitive dissonance
in authority and responsibility relationships
batwe•n managers and their subordinates or superiors. This paper explOTes the levels of perceived role congruency of Academic Deana among
three different groups of employees throughout
the State Universicy System. The three gToups
include: 1) all Vice .Presidents fot" Acadenuc
Affai rs; 2) all mid-leve l managers (Academic
Deans of Divisions or Colleges) who's role is
the subj ect of this paper; and 3) all 3usiness
Admin1scration Fac~lt; i.n the Seate University
System. The role of wid-l evel m.an3gers is
emphasized in terns of positional responsibili~i.es rather than the job effecti veness o( the
personnel in these positions. Recent survey
responses of the t hree aforemen t ioned employee
groupings concerning 26 job factors will be
presented highlighting the most significant
l evels of ro le congruency for Academic Deans and
potential areas of concern.

LIMITATIONS ON EEOC CONCILIATION AGll.EEKENTS: REFLECTIONS FROM nlE WI.LLMAl ~ STRllCE . Willi-. A. Wines.
Dept. of Business Adainistration, Bemidji Sta~•
Un.ivuaity, B-1dji, MN
The fir■ t liank atrtka in the history of Kin.neaota
wu begun by eight women aployees of Citizen.a Nation.al Bank of Willmar on OecB!llber 16, 1977. Ortgin1 of th• strike cai:i be found in the sexist attitudes of the bank 111&11ageae~t as -well u i n the depr••••d wages and deadend jobs which were aaaigned to
t h e - · Ultimately, th• strike waa broken. The
other line of t"edraaa pursued by the - n, charges
of Title VII violatiou filed with the EEOC, resqlted in the. EEOC finding of probable cause agai1111 t the
banlt. Following H:te11ded 1;1egotiation•, a conciliation agre-nt dated Jt.me 14, 1978 waa entered !uto
by the charging parties, CNB, and the EEOC. Thia
paper focuaes on the experience of the wo-n tmder
the conciliation agreltllent which included nonretaliation aa well as aff irmative ~ction provisions
and explores the lilllitations suggested by chat
experience. One tentative concluaion is that EEOC
conciliation asreemants are ineffective in situations characterized by u t r - hostility and
deeply entranched patterns of di scriaunation.
Secondly, EEOC eoforc. . .at of Title VII 11ay create
u iui,,y problaa aa it aolv••·

CAN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND FACULTY SENATE

CO- EXIST
*
Joseoh Lee, E.Dale Peterson and Ken Hartung
Most scholars in the industrial rel ati-0ns
have argued that collective bargaining and the
traditional mechanisms of facult_y governance
cannot co-exist unl ess the scope of co11ective
bargaining is limited to "trade union" issues
such as compensati'on or leave policies. Once
the scope of bargaining expands to include
academic issues, e.g., promotion and tenure
criteria, then the f aculty senates and
cepartmental co111T1ittees become meaningless.
The experiences of Manka to State IJni ve·rs i ty
showed that faculty at MSU preferred to nego~
tiate both academic and trade union issues.
Yet , the Meet and Confer cormiittee and the
Sub Meet and Confer co11111Htees do perform
functions similar to the faculty senate. Thus,
collective bargaining and faculty senate can
co-exist if union officers and adm{nistrators
determine to make lt work.
By:

:WIUFACTliRING - IS 1T THE ct!SSING LINK IN CORPORATE
STr-.ATEGY? \lilliamJ. Scheela, Dept- of Bus. Admin • •
aemidj1 State univ., Bemidji , M~.
Wi ckham Skinner i n his c lassical article.anal yiing the relationship between oanuf acturing an~
cori,orate strate~y developed a nonnativa model
showin~ the ~rope r se'Juencs o f step• in detaminin~
manufacturing policy. Accordin~ to Skinnar, t ht1
decis-ion-making model would result 1n top manage~
ment developing manufacturin~ policy rather than
treating manufacturing as perfunctory . Of concern
now, lllOre than a decade after Skinner's article,
is wnether or not manufactu~ing is still the r.tissing link in corpo.rate scrate(ly. ·'this paper.
teviews the 11tei::ature of both strategic management and msnufacturin~ strate~y/policy in order
co identify and integrate research on the "missing
link" question. The strategic management l.iteratu re has not reallv audressed t he role that
manufacturing could· or shoul d play_ in t he s tracegic process and while the manuf actu.r ing s1:1:ategy
literature add.ress·e s t he "missin~ l ink" question,
the literature is l ac king in empirical studies.

PROWCTMTY ISSUES IN MINNESOTA, Jav A. Vora,
Department of Management, St. Cloud State Univer·
sity, St. Cloud, ~t-l.
Productivity increments in the U.S. have
been below those o.f the others developed nations
such as Japan and West Germ.any. Many prescriptions for improving productivity have been
propounded by experts from different schools of
thoughts. The purpose of this study was to develop an empirically based positi on on factors
<i.ffecting productivity as perceived by business
managers :in Minnesota. Primary data was
collected by pattern interviewing or mailing a
questionnaire to O'Wners , executives and managers in high technology, food processing and
farming. They were asked to assess seven
major external factors (General business environment, political cultural factors, Governnterrt factors, Labor, stcc.kholder/ ewn, resources
availability, and competi tion) , and four major
internal factors (Employees, Management, R&D,
Finn• s capaci ty) for their imp~ct (.posi t~ve,
negat ive or none) on productivity. General
business environment and Government were cited
to have positive impact on productivity, Government regulations and taxation._ snould be
investigated t o reduce "dis- irnprovers" of
productivity.
ISRAELI WATER MANAGB1DIT POLICY: A SU!!MARY, Allen
Blitstein, Prof ; of Econ., Southwest Stace Univ.,
Marsh.all, cm.
This paper is a worki ng paper and a sull!Clary o f.
Israeli wa ter management techniqu~s . 1 t i ~, i n
addition, t he fi r st phase of what will ~ea larger
study which applies I sraeli wa t e r management experie.o.c es to many states in the United States whi ch ,.,111
experience severe uater s hortag.e s in the near
fucuTe.
Israeli water ~anagement involves a combination
of techniques : the Hac ional !-later Carr ier tt"ansporcs
water from water-surplus are as t o areas of water
sho rtage; conservation t echniques are 'empl oyed
which are among c.h e most advanced l n t he world;
brackish water and sewage is tre ate d and used t o
recharge aquifers ; the l e gal and admin i strative
s ystem treats wat ~r as a national resource ~o be
used in the national interest. ! n addi tion, water
mana11,e"1ent. personnel a re active i.n utilizing their
expertise to increase the s upply o f enetgy f rom
non-conventi.on.il. sourc.e,;.
The information in chis pape r wa~ obtained f r om
firsthand observation of water faci lities in Israel
and meetin gs ui t n hi.gh l evel offi cials ,

The Minnt'st>ta Arn&'rny of S.:ienu·

ESTIMATING HOU~E SEATS LOST IN CONGRESSIONAL tLECTlONS (1948-1982). RON SCHOENFELDER, Econ, Undergraduate student, St, Cloud State Univ., St. Cloud,

sectional tes-t of a niacl'IMconomic IIIIOde.1 and an
estimation of an industry model . based on microeco:1omic data.

MN.

Edvard tufte, in Political Control .£f the Economy,
1978, pp. 105- 136, presented two wodela of U. S.
national elections from 1946 to 1976, estimating vote
l01a by the Preaident 1 ■ party in midtel"lll and on- year
e l ection, u■ ina a short-run ■con011lic m■aaura a.nd
prt aidantial popular 1tandina a, independent variables,
Thia 1tudy ha■ been updated and revised , combining
tll congTeuional electi.o ns from 1948 to 1982 and
changing the dependent variable to net house seats
lcat by the !'resident's party. Addi'tionally an
att=pt 1s cnade to estimate tbe ~ffects of expectations of future economic copditions on net hous~
seats lost. Conclusions reached ue that there is
a significant difference becveen on- year and midterm
alections on seats lost and that expectations of
economic conditions are generally net sign.i ficant
as estimators while measures of cu:J.rent econQllUc
conditions do help eltl)la.in net seats loat.
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TKE ECONOr.lIC FEASIBILITY OF Cot!MERCIAL LEECH
PRODUCTION IN NORTHEASTERN MINNESOTA, Wayne Jesswein,
David Lee*, Hollie Collins, Linda Holmstrand, Jeff
Dengey -- Un1versity of llinnesota-Duluth
-uver the past few years the leech has becone the
bait of choice ar.iong the rei:iion '-s fishermen. Not
surprisingly, ~innesota's bait dealers and the State
Oept. of Natural Resources (DNR) have become i ncreasingly concerned with ~intaining an adequate supply
of quality leeches to satisfy this increasing de!lland.
In response, a research team from the Dept. of Biology at the Univ. of M1nn.-Duluth, working under a
research grant from the Minn. Sea Grant Program, has
conducted a detailed study into the physiology and
habits of the bait leech over the last 3 years .
This paper utilizes this biological data in addition
to a survey of the state's live bait dealers to: 1)
design a production fa cil ity for leech production;
2) determine the costs associated with both natural
harvest and colTITll!rcial production of leeches; and
3) compare cornnercial production ta natural production to determine if cornnercial production is ecanomical ly feasible. A camp~rison of the 2 costs suggests that the cornnercial production of the bait ·
leech is indeed an economically feasible alternative
to natural production. However, the authors caution
that this conclusion is based on very specific
assumptions and, therefore, should be regarded as
tentative.
!NCEITT!VES TO PROVIDE INFORMATION IN A RENTAL
Robert Garhart and Craig Marcott,
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota.

!iOUSING MAR.i<ET.

The competitive model assumes perfect information
and no t:ransactions costs. Since transactions costs
eliminate some mutuaJ.ly beneficial exchanges , one
·-,oul.d expect the party with the most 'tO gain f-rom
such exchanges to expend the greater effort in secu::-ing info~mation. The market for rental housing
provides an opportunity to identify characteristics
~hich explain the varyi~g degrees of effort used to
a~~uire information . Price and locat ion
used to
explain the amoun't of information furnished by
a?artment owners ln classified advertisements and
a~artment locator services. Discrete choice models
~e useo to estimate rental housing and information
supply. 'This ~rovides an interestinf application
of these econornet:ric techniques to a production
?t"Oblni. Moreover, this procedure yieJ.ds a cros$'--

ar,
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ECONOMIES Of $CA1.E IN RURAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS AND
WATER QUALITY STANDARDS OF THE U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCt
David J. Allee
Ramesh Vaid~a
University of1nnesota ,
Cornel l iln1 vers1ty
Duluth
Managers of water supply systems 1n rural communit1es are faced with the problem of meeting the
cost of making major alterations to physical plant
facilities for improving the qua l ity of water they
supply. The initiating hypothesis for this research
was that if a number of pol icy. variables concerning
the implementation charactel"istics. of the water systems were maneuvered it would be possible to improve
the qua 1i ty of water produced without escalating the
cost. An analytic framework was suggested and mul tiple regression techniques were employed to test
the relationships indicated in the framework. Data
from a national level data base for 800 water systems were used. The policy i mplic4tions of the re•
sults of analysis indicate that it is possible to
develop a margin for improving water quality without escalating its average producti~n cost if system size can be i ncreased s4fficiently to mitigate
the effects of decreasing customer density. Addi tional margi n may be developed by choosing privat e
nonprofit ownership in the fonn of local cooperatives, but this option may be feasible only for the
water systems in the lower end of the system size.
STATISTICAL D~ TERMINANTS OF SEVERAL RITA IL ACTIVITIES FOR VAIUOUS HOMOGENEOUS REGIONS IN THE STATE OF
flINUESOTA, Raymond L. Raab, Econanics Dept. , School
of Business &Econ., Univ. of Hinn.-Duluth, Duluth,
t-!N 55012

The following study measures the statistical
detemina.nts of several retail business activities
for various homogeneous regions in the state. Past
examination of the determinants of small business
activities have used either broad geographic regions
in terms of comparing states far their relative
abundance of small business, or smaller urban areas
in terms of measuring population threshhold size of
particula r retailing activities . The primary purpose of this study, howe~er. is to investigate the
statistical determinants of several retail activities for identifiably homoqeneous regions within
the State . With this goal in mi nd, two major
stages of anal ysis were required . In the first
sta9e , a principle components, cluster analysis was
done in order to identify regions or groups of
counties which had a similar economic base. The
second stage using OLS regression techniques esti r.iates the relationship between number of finns i n
a particular retail activity and variables whi ch
indicate the economic base of region. From these
regressions, those counties which have below the
expected number of finns are noted as well as the
reasons ~,hy the· defici t in firm numbers appear.
THE ECONOl~IC IMPACT OF MANKATO STATE UNIVERSITY ON
THE MANKATO AREA ECONOMY by Ved Sharma, Mankato
State University .
The economic re lationships between a university
and it's local C0""1Unit y are often poorly understood and subject to conjecture. This paper investigates the economic impacts , both positive
and negative, that Mankato State University has
on the Mankato area economy. Models developed by
John Caffrey and Herbert Isaacs for the American
Counci l an Education are used far the purpose of
the study. The emohasis is strictly on short run
15

impacts measurab1e ln dollar tenns; non- economic
benefits and costs to the cormiunity of the
University's presence are fgnored. The University
accounted for over $95 million of the local
business volume in 1981-82. About SS3 million
of th.e personal income in the area was generated
because of the Univei'"sity'·s presence. The
University provided 1 ,083 jobs dir.ectly; another
2 ,823 fu l l time Jobs were created because of the
Untversfty and rel ated expenditures locally. ln
1981-82, the expenditures and revenues of the
local yovernmuits because of the University ' s
presence fn the area were $6. 02 mil 1 ion and
$7. 7 m1111on respectiv~ly. In a cornnunity of
42,000 people , the University 1s a major economic
asset.
THE WILD ~ICE INDUSTRY OF NORTHERN
~INNESOTA, Drs. Donald W. Ireland*
and ]!Yung K. K1m~
Wild rice is an indi g•!nous product of
northern ~~nnesota. The market potential
for this . indigenous product is evidenced
par tly through sales, but also through
chan~es in the means of production.
Commercial paddy stands are now the predominant market suppliers rather than
natural stands of wi l d r.1.ce . While paddy
rice stands ,orovide a marked· increase i n
production, there appears to be a la~ 1n
the conaumer marKets . The disparities
between produ ction and consumption show
the need for a market strategy which
could be imp l.e. mented by and for the
entire industry .
THE BEHAVIOR OF IN1'E:REST RATES AND THE RECENT
RECESSIONS.

Sun M. Kahng assisted by Keith Olson and
Bradford Everling
University of Minnesota, Morris
Beginning in the fall 1979, the Federal Reserve
Board adopted the money supply as the single most
important policy guide. Interest races f1uccuaced
sharply upward. The real as well as nominal interest rates rose to record high levels. The high interest rates were caused by the worsening inflation,
the widening, government deficit., and the eight monetary policy. The legacy of the Vietnam War, the
OPEC oil price hikes of 1973 and 1979, •and the seeped-up defense spending 1o1ere the major source!! of inflation and the de,f icit, Ytlile th.e ci·g ht money !'as
the consequence of the Fed's anti-inflation poli cy.
!he Fed 1 9 lll0ney-9upply-or1ented policy lasted until
summer 1982, Yb.en it wa!I forced ro aiodify its policy
in the face of the highes t unemploy,nent and business
failure races since tb.e great deprassion. Some of
the policies undertaken by the Reagan Administration
were largely responsible for the economic difficulty.
Bowever, the Fed's policy intensified. and prolonged
the hardship. The paper analyzes tb.e impact!! of
abnoTmally high and widely fluctuating interest
races on the economy, proposes the restoration of
interest rates as~ key policy guide, and suggests
a aiodel for interest rates forecasting.
mE ES7UIA7IO:, OF SHCR!-:'Er.?-1 Iil7E!tES7 :lA':'ZS 1970-

1981. Dan Sorenson, :con. ~ndergraduate ~tudent,
St. C:!.oud Stata Univ., St. c:oud, 1m.
A .node.l basec! on the St. Louis Feceral leserve ·
monthly inte::est rate equation ( "An Z:x:planation of
!love::ie.nl.s in Sl;orc-rerm !:tterest Races" Federal
'.leserve Sank of St, Louis '.leview, July 1976) was
fittec! wi'th"'~~erec~a~everal of the coefficients of the St. !..ouis equation were founc to be
in9.ignificant.
:'he St . Louis equation was modiziec
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anc! <:.JCpanc!ed to include attei:i.pts to esti;.late the
effects on t :~e snort ter-;: intei,e9t rates of tl\e
price and wage controls of the early l97Q ' s , the
supposed ~onetary policy targeting switch 1?
October 1979, and. the Fec!eral budget C:e!icic.s.
Accordi.ng co the ·.;;ocifiec equat ion the ~position of
price controls significantly reduc ed the interest
rate while t!1e removal. of the cont:cols significantly increaseC: the interest rate, Toe October 1979
policy tarceting switch significantly increase~ t~•
s hort-cerc rate by about two percentage points .
~ae budget deficit apparently hed no effect on the
!hart-term lnterest rate!! .

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY AND Sl!.'NAT? STAFF SPENDING.
DIE.IC CARI.SON, Econ. Undergraduate Student, St.
Cloud State Univ., Sc . Cloud, M!f.
Bennett and DiLorenzo, in "The Pol itical Economy of Political Philosophy," American Economic
Review, Vol. 75, ~:o. 5, December 1982, pp . 115361, found a strong rel~tionship between a
senator's conservatism (using va•r ious ratings by
ADA, AFL-CIO, ACU, ;md political party) and the
percentage. of his office staff allowance returned
to the Treasury i n fiscal year 1978 . When their
model is updated using fiscal 1980 data, none of
their measures of conservatism is significant .
The ~ational Taxpayers Union's rating, which was
not used in the 1978 study, when used in the
model with 1980 data provides significant
r esul ts, suggesting that a measure of fiscal
conservatis~ as opposed t o a broader measure of
conservatism lli.ay be a better predictor of
frugal use of a senator's office budget.
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DECISION FACTORS RELEVAITT TO FARMERS PURrnASIN::
NEW AIJI'O-OBILES: DAVID J. IBCNAS & CRlJMPTON

FARRELL, Department. of Management and Finance,
St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN.
This paper reports on a 1981 survey and the
analysis of factors relevant to a new car purchases as reuorted by farmers in the continental
United States. The survey results are in marked
contrast to those found in the mid-1950s . These
results indica~e that the farm population today
has a high. priority or order in fuel economy,
quality, low price, and reputation of the
manufacrurer when purchasing autooobiles. The
lowest order ot priority now are roominess and
style . But these last two were high priority
items in the nlid-1950s. This paper emphasizes
the importance of market surveys and illustrates
how such surveys can be conducted at minimum
costs and maximum efficiency by using modern
data processing techniques.
'JACK Ti IF. l!EARS!'-: UP TO TH:'. OOOR: f'EA.R .,1PPEALS HI
SELLING LH':'. [:·!SUIUNC2. ,',\. Wayne Alexander, Dept. of
a us. Adm .• Moorhead State Uni.v . , Moorhead, MN.
{\ closin::; techniqLle called "Back' the hearse up t:o
the door" i.s u5ed by life insurance agents and Prudential and Allstate TV ads. Utilizins fear it
verbally and pictorally rer.ioves a deceased prospec~
from the scene leaving behind sur~ivors with fina~cial needs . But are fear a~peal• effective in
changing attitudes ,ind behavior7· Althounh early
research reported a nonmonotonic relationship between [ear and persuasion, the answer now depends
on sever al considerations. l. High f ear induced
by th r eat~ of physical cons~quences inc reases attitude change. 2. Fear appea1s are more effective in
changing otcitudes t.han behavior . However , behavioral
compliance increases lo'ith specific recommendations
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perceived eff~ctive in reducing physical threat . 3 .
Increasing the threat of physical consequences increases persuasion only when source credibility is
~ich and the audience believes the danaers depicted
Will occur. 4. Individuals 11ho are capers, hi::;h in
self-esteem , or low i n perceived vulnerability a re
1nost persuaded by threat. 5. Threats of social
disapproval are more effective in modifyina behavior
than t hreats of physical consequences . 'l'hcrofore,
the use of fea r can be effec~ive in chan3in3 a ttitudes and behavior, Backing a hearse up to the door
rnay allow salespeople to drive away ~ the sale .
S~~LL BUSDl!SS ORIENTATtON DI ~!CE'l'ING,
Richardo. ~ielaff, School of iusinesA and
fconomics, Universitv of ~innesota Duluth,
Duluth, Minnesota 55812
A small busine~e (defin~d as a business with
SO or fewer emplovees) olaces une~ual emphases
on traditional IMr~etinR manafement practices.
A 9Utvty of 100 mana1Zers or o=ers of small
business organizations in a co1ll!!lunitv of about
100,000 people indicated, (1) that some helieve
long-ran~e plans should be made !or the business,
(4 7'f. said very important) hut not alv.tvs in
ln'iting ( J5% said verv important), (2) that
many believe a yearlv sales forecast should be
made (59% said verv important) , ( J) that
few believe a market survey should be 1Mde
(20% said very important), (4) t hat few
believe chat a new product deoart1Jlent should
be established (21% said verv· imoortanc),
(5) chat l!!Any believe that the f!l"ffl should
~et outside help tn allocatinR the rnarke tinR
budget (48% su11:guted ouc:sida help). and
( 6) chat almost all (921.) said personal sellinF
was very important , while 501. s~id tha t
adverti!ling vas very important. ;, total of
58: of the respondents sa~d the major tMrket
was in the _i111111edi..ata c-..ni tv.
~ ~CH JN Ii$ IFlE11HDNATIONS. A. EfN
~ of fusiness Adni.nistrat::icD. , l£U, ~ . ffi.

ruLIL,

~ting reseerch, lDth as an academic ·d.i.sd.plire alld as a
has evohed ~ rapidly during the lase ten
to f:i.ftee:i years. It has oorro.ed heavily frtm the ~ ,
qwntitative, and behavioral fields. ~ting research in
less developed c:omcries has lagged behind t.l'et in ar.,re deYe.1.~ retia'ls for several ree::ms, the !tr:lSt. imr,orcant !:eing the
lack of expedm!matioo with re.er ox.cepts of. and aetlDds
for. data aralysis. 'Il:e::iretica1y ' the mdern l!Bm!ting
~ ras been adopted by the largest: ~ fins in
these areas, we i ts applicat:icn has been h:ilXlered by the
lack of sanl l!Brket data t.l'et lll3BSlll"e the w;ect of aer\Q!ting decisi.ais. Researchers in developing ccuit:ries, ~
steed of pi:ov:i.d1ng gerera1 des:ri.ptive lll!tket data, si:ruld
i;rovide ~ with llXlre probl.em-onalced inf<lO!Btial;
this nqu:ires !Etter aro aae ~ c e d amlyti.ca.1 tools.
J:espite t:hese probl8l5 aoo Umitatia1s, am'l<eting reseerch in less ~ CCllltries can produ::e fruitful
nstlts. The ~ e n ; invclved need ooly to review ~
=essntl ruucmes of b.J!i:iness imich ll9l! l!Brl<eting research correctly. If a cxuitry is to obtain a place of
effective distril::utial a:id irofitaliility, in the lcng
nE, .aarlceting research exists only to aid in obtaining
these pls.

iractical field.

THE EXAfUNATION OF AN ALTERNATIVE MARKETING STRATEGY FOR HEALTII CARE SERVICES, Dennis J. Doran, St.
Ansgar Hospital, ~Scott R. Swenseth., Moorhead State
University, A. Clyde Vollmers, Moorhead State University.
As a result of increased competition and decreasing occupancy l evels, many hospital boards and administrators mu:st employ non-traditional and inno-

./aumt.1I of, Volt1me Forry,eighc., No. 3, 1982-'83

vative managerial and marketing practices. This
study examines the strategic plan devised and imolemented by St . Ansga r Hospital of Moorhead , Minnesota.
The Tw~n Cities of Fargo, North Dakota and Moorhead,
Minnesota, comprise a relatively isolated regional
trade center within a large agricultural region.
With five local hospitals providing servi.c es , the
health care i ndustry is extremely competitive. The
administrati on concluded that the most viable altetnati ve "'85 to establish out-patient clinics in -rural
communities lacki ng medical service. Clinics were
established in four rural communities, varying in
size from 3,600 to 6,000 residents, These communities are located within a 55 mile radius of Moorhead.
Health care services varied based upon the demands of
each community. The satellite clinics have proven to
be a critical component in the overall strategic marketing plan of St. Ansg~r Hospital. While each
health care service region vuies, many factors can
be generalized to other institutions.

!illP1Rl ClNlE!. !HIA~: A CASE SIWY. -it.L. Erldcscn,
lhi.versity, A.C. Vol..lnE!rs, ltxrteid State lhi-

li:>,,cted State
-.ersi-ty.

Today slx:,pping center ~ a.re ~ tlE ~
wees of tXJth intracenter am intei:cen= CQll!)l!titim fer the
estilmt.ed amuel. sales of $428.6 b:i.lli.al thlt 1o'ill IE aa:OIEted
far b y ~ c.enters in 19:D. The objective of this stuiy
,_ to determine tXM ciE Holiday~. a reighlxrlmd sroppiPg
cent.er lccaced in 1'tlarte!d, Mirlnes:Jt.a, could effatti~y caii-.
pete with West Acres, a regimil stx,pping center located ill
F~. North Iakota. 11E l:',o0 cities, altl:nigjl sepmlU!d by
~ Red River. do adjo:in each other and ~ eech other
in services and facili.ti.es. Sin:e ~ . the neerest
larg! city, is 235 cai.1ES S"8Y, Fargo-,/'tlarlmi Sl!r\le! ati a
oenter far d:l.strih!tim, \-etlth care, edtratim, atlture, .sid
finance. W i t h ~ stopping~ in the lll!cropolitan
region, cc:ns\Jll!!l'S are also attracted t.o the rwgiCD for its
s:opping ~ t i . e s . The i.ndll':ltty's tJ:ade ass:x:iatim.
Int.emiticml u:uril o f ~ Caiu=, cla9151ftee varlru!I
lRlppil1g centers by fuv.:tiaB.l. cype into neighlxrlmd centers,
cammity centers, and regi.a:al centers. Differen:es can be
91181 rot ooly reoeeo S'Dp\Iing
of differmt fuoct:iaal
types but al.so beo.een ci.ifferent centers of the Sim! f mct:icntl
type. An effective l!Bm!ti.og strategy for a:e S'x,pping center,
ttErefore, might not re effecti~ for ar.,ther sb:,pping center.
Alt.h:lugn the ~ t i m s of t:hese findings re1ate f.l[llJm'ily
to t1Eir use to the lllll'EjJJ3IEl\t of the .Holiday ~ , this
stuly ckies bring up SCJJE cra11enges· fer all ~ af
~ .nipping amers.

=

MANAGING USER COMPlrrlNG, TOR GU1MARA!S,
MANAGEMENT l NFOR}IATt ON AND DECtSION SYSTEMS,
CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY. CLE\'F'.!: ' NO,
OR IO,

Since 1954 when the computer was brought
into the business- world, companies have
been ever more dependent on their MIS
function. Today on the average th ere Is a
two-year backlog of ·user requests for
information
wh i ch
causes considerable
user frustration. This situation coupled
wit~ substantial decreases in c omputing
equ1 pment c~st has resulted in a strong
e~d-users' i nterest in buying their own
micro-computer.
This
situation
.is
embarassing and threatening to many MIS
managers who per,ceive it as an erosion
of their political influe.nce.
wnat are
the user computing alternatives? What are
the
future
implications
to
senior
management?
What should be done to
effectively manage this new wave of
change?
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ECOiiOMIC FORECAST FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF MINNESOTA
TACONITE MINING INDUSTRY. J.M. PETERSON, Dept. of
Economics, University of MN, Duluth, Duluth, MN.
This paper out1i nes several of the potenti al
scenarios for the development of taconH:e mining
In Northeastern MN for the period from 1980-1000.
The st udy utilizes SIMLAB to estimate the regional
economi c impacts of t hese alternative forecast
scenarios. The forecast scenario most closely
f1tti ng t he government pol 1cy and steel industry
i nvestment strategy 1s referred to as the "l iqui dati on" scenario and is one in which the decl i ning
rol e of t~e U.S. Steel indust ry in world steel
1111rket s wi 11 continue. Such a scenario 1s of particular concern to Northeastern MN which cur rently supplies 64 percent of the domest ica l ly mined
iron ore, The potential of technological change
in the production of raw steel may provide the
impetus for si gnificant i ndus tri-a i deve 1opment
Which coul d dramatically alter the region ' s and
state 's econoll\Y, This forecast of the total impact of t he liquidation scenario on the regional
economy of NE ~ is for Gross Regional Product
to decline from $3.4 billion to $3.l billion by
2000. If steel were produced in, this region , the
industry is fo recast to increase output from O to.
o mi llion tons by 2000 . The total sales of the
stael industry mi ght rise to 1.5 billion by 2000.
lliIRD WORLD CONSUMERS, CHALLENGE FOR CONSUMER

EDUCATORS. M.8. KILLEN, Div. of Soc/Reh Sciences,
General College, 1J of MN, Minneapolis, MN.
The economic milieu of a developing coup.try
(Ghana ) is des cri be d. Students from developing
count r i es who r e t urn t .o leadership roles in the ir
coun tri•• offer tbe po tential for knowledge transfer interve.nt ion i n qualicy of life and economic
issues i n tbe Third World . From a field study
s upported in pa rt by the Gene.ral Colle ge and the
Offi ce of Internacional Pcogra-ms at U of MN, areas
where exist ing post-se condary educational reso urces
can assis t i n development are identified . .Example•
from health-re.lated, management and economics,
education, coUllllunication, and community develgpment are described. Behav-ior cha nges following
info rmation about nutriti on, s anitation, he alth,
and capi tal formation are describe d. Course s
"(hose conunt may mee t upper atld lowe r division
cour se CI.£ dis t r ibution requirements for degr ees
and whose content is potentially va luable to
Third World s t udents are list ed . ~uggest ions
about the cultura l base of We st African students
and the possibilicy of educat ing them as change
agents a re made ,
I NT!mLU'!ONALIZIHO TH! CURRICULIIM A'! lif3U, !Tel,113

a.

Larson, Moorhead stat e UniT. , Moorhead , --W:--World-wide cbangea a!f'eet illg business and incr•llil:lg dependence of t he U. S,. -rol e 1n the world
eoO!laly - • a major determinant 1n t be Bus . Adm.
Dlpt . ' s plan to 1nteniatianallze the curriculum
and to propose a B. S . degree in Intvnaticmal
Busilless at lt3U. Student s ban preparat ion in tba
basic courses but DOW need alao t he 1.ntematicmal
aapect . A, well- lalown l Nde.r in :international
marketing, or. Philip Cat eora U. of Co • , • s
inrlted to ...... the pot enti al for t he prorram.
or. Cat eera studied lJniT. materi&ls, and ••t
wit h t'acult,-, adlllli.nistntion , students, and

cmmmit ,- busilless lnders ror input att ar which
b!I ai'lllitt.ed a writtci r eport to the Univ. wit h a
rec01aende.tian for the dneloi:aent or tha prqrraa.
Tbe pa:rpoee ot 1.ntffn&tiana.l.1aill( tbe cu.rriaulua
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1a to p!'O'l'i de apprcpriat ·e coursea and mecbmli•e

t or an errect1Ye 1nterd1scip1illar;r approach
t o curri culum de-velopaen~ in 1niernat ional cueineaa. In add,iti<m to developing a maJor in Int ernational. Bu.siAess, nth internship poasibilitiee,
it requires an injection of global and ccnpara.ti ve perspectives 1.nt.c existing courses , and
cooperative efforts or faculties of other departments such as ~onarlca, l aiiguage , political soi•
enc,, and h.iatory.
EVALUAT10N ()f THE EXTElU-/AL DEBTS OF THE LESSDEVELOPED COUNTRIES: THEORY AND EMP I RIC.AL EVIDENCE
o.e. f{ad jiyani.s , Dept . of Econ . . Coll. of St . Thomas,
St. Paul, MN•
In recent vears there has been concern· about
t he "excessive"· external bo r rowing (S 625 bill. end
of 1982) and "unmanai1:eable" debt service payments

($130 bill. in 1982) o( che less-developed countries
(LDCs) . This has created anxiety about not only
the ability of the LDC's to meet their obll~ations
and mai.ntain satisfacto r y r ates of gro·wth , but also
the stability of the wo rld financial system.
This paper is an analysis of the U>Cs' external
debts, t he sc.ructure and terms of t hes·e debts , and
the real cost. of ,debt service for the period 197 51980. r tJ.Se 11!Ultivariate re~ression on a crosssectional basis 1o1ith a sample of iO countries, co
inves ti~ate the question of ''optimal" external
borrowing. Th.is involves both th e capacity to repay
,the interest and amortization and Che contribution
o f the exter nal debt to national output .
The analysis s uggests that while the LDCs as
a group are not necessarily "on the. brink" and misallocating the loan funds, as some insist, nevertheless a number of individual countries with
hi~h external indebtedness may , under t he pr·e sent
international conditions, encounter seri ous
difficulties in serv.icing t heir debts.

A STUDY O
r THE GOVERNMENT GU IDED RESERVE PROGRAM
FOR THE U.S . CROP COMMODITIES UNDER THEIR HIGH
AND LOWEXPORT-DEMAND 1 ALTERNATIVES Ifl THE l 980S.
"Ashok Chowdhury, Mankato State University and
Earol O. Heady, Iowa State University. ·
[n 1977, the government insti t uted the Farmer
Owned Reserve Program (FOR) primarily aimed at
reducing t he crop price variations under the
Food and Agr icultural Act of 1977. The program
continued under the provision of the Food and
Agricultural Act of 1981. The present study
makes an at t empt to quantify the lmpact of such
a grain reserve progr am which is ai med at pr ice
s t abi lizat ion on various economic vari ables
under high and .low export demand sceneries and
also compare t hem witM a si tuat ion of no govtrnment involvement in the market (free market
situation). To achieve the objective of t he
study a simulation model is developed. The
jiel ds of var ious endogenous crop co!l11lodites
i n the model are t reated as stochastic
variables t o capture the random weather effect
on them. The endogenous crop conmd1ties are
wheat, feed grains (corn, sorghum, oats, and
barley). The analysis is carried fo r the
decade of 1980 (i.e., 1980 t o 1990). The
import ant var iables that are discussed include crop yields, pl anted acreage , prices ,stock
l evel s , the government cost s to operate it , et c.
A COMPARATIVE COST STUDY OF THE UNrTED STATES AND
JAPANESE STEEL INDUSTRY
Hyung K. Kim , School of Business & Econ. , University
of Minnesot a, Dul uth , Dul uth, MN & Bruce A. Browers,
In 1981 import ed steel increased Its !hare of
the domestic steel market to 19S. This was a conT11e Minnesota Amcu.'my of Science

t1nuat1on of a t rend that had fts start fn the SO's.
Many reasons have been put forth for the
gr'Qwth fn imported steel, 1.e . , (1) the high cost
of U. S. labor, (2) slowing productf.vft_y growth,
( 3 ) dumping by foreign countr ies , (4) subsfdfes by
foreign governments, and (S) the strong U.S. dollar.
Probabl y all of these reasons have played a
part 1n helping the growth of steel imports . _ However, to be compet1tiv, the U.S . stee l costs must be
brought into 11ne 'w1 th the world market.
•
Thfs paper w1 11 examine past product1v1ty and
wage t rends of U. S. and Japanese steel producers.
Attempt fs made to ascerta i n the effect of wage concessions and productivity increases on the comparat ive costs of domestic steel with Japanese steel.
!CONOKIC SlnJATIOt{ OF FAUILY FARltERS IN SOUTHWESTI.M
MINNESOTA: A .FARMER PmlSl'ECTIVE, Lester Schmid,
Profesaor of Agribuaines~; Dept. uf HuMi ness and
Agrib~ine■a Mgmt., Southwest State Un~versity,
Marshall, 11N 56258
A survey wu mailed in Se ptember of 1982 to about
2,400 farmers or approximately tlilO- thirds of the
fa~n in th• cbree counties of Lincoln, Lyon, and
ltadwood.
counties are contiguous and cover
an area of 1,307,900 acres of far111land. Crop yields
ilq,rove from west to east as rainfall and soil quality
are not•• high in Lincoln as in Redwood with Lyon
i.ateniediata, Four hun.cired thirty-seven fanNrs retrpcrad.ed to the survey. Th• survey indicated that
f•~n u a whole had very l:}' net incomes wicil
fan.rs with low equity and 1odch debt and. uitereat
pa~t• to make being in the wo rat situatloas. Fev
aettiag adequate re t urns to their l arge 1nvest119Dta9 but 11101t wre surviving for the cibeing
by aoc malting purcha■es to main•t ain their inveatnaent,
particularly in m.achincry.
Pam opinions about the s~ riouaness of the econoalic s ituation d1-ffand grent,Ly Dfl c.lhl t heir
uaas..ant of blame for the situation ,ind their
proposals for so1utlona.
Included in the study are reco-ndations for
an integrated farm program.

Th•••
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CHRONOBIOLOGY
TIME QU,U.fflED REFERENCE VALUES- THE EXTENT OF THE
CIRCADIAN VARIATION OF CLINICALLY IMPORTANT LABOORATORY FUNCTIONS. M. Haus~ L. Sackett-Lundeen, H.
Berg, J. s~oyer, D. Laka tua and E. Haus. St.
Paul-Ramsey Medical Center, St. Paul, MN 55101
Circadian periodicity characterizes most laboratory functions of clinical lnterest. High
amplitude circadian rhythms may pose diagnostic
problems and require the use of time qualified
r eference values . Healthy young-adult and adult
subjects were saorpled over a 24 hour span (6
samples, 6t==4 IU's) . la 53 hematologic and bi.ochemical variables studied, a circadian rhythm was
detected and the rhythm parameters quantified by
population mean cosinor. A measure for the relative extent of the circadian variation was obtained
by expressing the peak-trough difference (twice the
amp litude) of the cosine curve best fitt~ng to the
data as percent of its mesor , Some of the highest
per centages found are summarized in Table 1.
function
~
function
J
Cortisol
87
Triglycerides
46
Aldosterone
83
Serum Iron
J3
Prolactin
80
Lymphocytes
JS
Renin
75
Neutropbils
22
CPX
25
ttonocytes
20

PERSISTENCE Of ClRCADLAN PERIODICITY IN PLASMA
!NSULLN AND C·PEPTIOE lN MTIIR£ ONSET DIABETES
HELLlTUS. E. Haus~ G. NicolHU, C. Bogrlan, D.
Lakatua, L. Sackett-Lundeen and E. Petrescu .
St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center, St. Poul , 11N
55101, U. S,A - and the ''C. 1. Porhon" [netitute of
Endocrlnology and Berceni Hospital, Bucharest,
Romenta.
1/ineteen instituaonalizrd elderly auhject• 7t,
years of age (±5 SO) with mature onset diabetes
(main tained by diet or by oral antibyperglycemic
agents ) and twent y matched contro l s 76±6 years of
age eating three meals per day were studied during
spring 1982 over a 24 hour span (6 samples}. Plasma
insulin and C-peptide were determined by radioi 111111unoassay. Circadian rhthms of insulin and Cpeptide of similar acrophase, 111esor and a111plitude
were found in the diabetics of both treat;.inent
groups and in the matched controls, (Table 1)
Rhythm
Fua_ction/Group
Det ( p)
11
A
/J*
Insulin
Control
<. 001
27
16
-255
Diabetics
<.001
23
11
-239
C-pept1de
Control
<- 001
2.4
l.5
-245
Diabetics
<. 001
2.0
1.0
-246
*Phase reference ; Local Midnight
CIRCADIAN A..tro CIRCANNl,IAL VARIATI ONS OF ANDROGENS
IN THE ELDERLY. G.Y. Nicolau, D. La katua, E. Haus,
and L. Sackett-Lundeen~ The ••c_ I . Parhon"1nstitute
of Endocrinology, Bucha res t, Romania and St. PaulRamsey Medical Center. St. Paul, !'iii 55101, U.S.A.
Fifty clinically bealt.hy elderly subjects 75±7
(Mean± l SD) years of age were studied over a 24
hour span ( 6 sa.mples} during s pri ng, s ummer, fall
and wtnter; 32 of the subjects during al l four
seasons. Plasma testosterone and DHEA-sulfate
were detemined by r3dioimmunoDssay. The circadian
rhythm and the circannual rhythm of those subjects
in whogi all four seas ons were ava.i lable were analyzed by population mean cosinor; the circannual
differences in the entire groups d\so by t-test.
A circadian rhythm of both androgens was detected
in elderly men and women during all four seasons.
A circanoual rhythm was found by population mean
cosinor in men and women in p lasme-DHEA-S and i n
men in testosterone . [n ..,omen , t here was a nonsinusoidal seasonal variation of testosterone with
higher values in winter than tn summer (p < .01) .
Table 1:
Fl.lllction
Sex
Circadian ~*
Circannual.
Testost .
11
-117
-219
F
- 178
-223
DHEA-S
M
-18·7
- JO
r
-173
22
Phase reference: *loca l midnight *12- 22-80

a=

-

[NDIVIDUALI ZED REFERENCE ~GL0\11 FOR CIRCADIAN RHYPARAMETERS OF SYSTOLIC {S) AND UIA.STOLIC (D)
BLOOD PRESSURE & HEART RATE (HR). G. Cornelissen,
W. :-lelson, B. Halberg, F. Halberg, Univ. of Minn,
'tpls, MN.
A clinically healthy woman monitored her s, D &
HR for 27 da.ys at "' 10-lllin intervals, with interruptions, with a Nippon Colin Co. (Komaki, Japan) instrument. Cir cadian rhythm parameters from 1, 2 {see
table) , 3, 4 & 5-day spans were used to derive- 90%
prediction regions for the lllesor (M), amplitude (A},
acrop~1ase (cl} & (~, 14 ) ;
_
2
~ · _ 2r{6- ~)(y-y) + .ir::rl <2(1-r )(k+l)(k-l)F ( 2 k- 1 l
2
. •
2
k(k-1)
1~• 98
s t~y
Sy
with S-Acoscl: Y• -Asino; r • sgy/ sg9y;
& s~
tenns of the variance-covariance matrix.
TIJM

s~,sy
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00
M (Torr)
A (Torr) D (J6a°- z4h;0°- oo )
(112.0,lll.8) (15 .1, 26.5)
(-198°,-242°)
D
(67.l, 71.4)
(7.6,15.2)
(-191°,-236°)
HR
(57 .6, 70 . l )
(0.9, 8.1)
(- 219° ,-341°)
Sampling for at leaat a 2-day span represents a good
compro111ise between practicality and reliability of
par.-tar aatiutua for these cardiovascular variablu I all (A,,)' • fro111 apona of 2 or more Jay• nra
tn11d1 cha 2-day rehnnce, region. but ]3% (S), 28%
(0) ■nd 10% (llll.) of th• 1-day (A,,)'a are outside
this region.
S

AMPl.ITUDE {A)- AND MESOR. (M)-UYPERTENSION GAUGED Bf
TENSOPSIES ON AND OFF A CAllDIOSELECTITI 6-BLOCICING
DRUG. f. HALBERG, B. BARNES, N. TUNA, Univ. of Minnaaota, MinDeapolia·, MN
RQud.De screening of a 35-year-old, atllletic physician for kidney disease, pheochro1110cytoaa, hyperthyroidin1, aldoa~ni11111 (including an abdoainal
CT acan) and casual blood pressure (BP) iaeasuremants
were compatible vi.th good health. Automatic a,nitoring of systolic {S) and diastolic (D) BP and heart
rate (BR) 111.th a 111&chine ,nanufactured by Nippon Colin Co, (Komald., Japan), noacl.y at 10- or 15-min in~
tei-vala for 2 or 111)1"8 days while off (12/15-19/82;
I), ou (1/25-7/83; U) or again-off (l/30-2/2/83;
III) a (40 mg Nadolol) yielded results 012 several
var1abfea (V), sumaarized by single cosinor:
V
R
Ran,ge
PR ~aor:!:SE
A :!: St
S
l ~ff 85-160
39 128 :!: 0.66
12,7 :!: 0.89
(T)ll ou
84-145
46 119 ± 0 . 88
13.l ± 1.22
!II off 89-160
62 127 ± 0,64
18.4 ± 0.88
D I off 42-99
52
77 :!: 0•) 8
12.2 ~ 0.65
(T)II on
45-89
53
70 ± 0.65
11.1 :!: 0.89
Ill off 45-99
60
74 :!: 0.51
14.4 t o.71
HR* I off 53-98
50
73 :!: 0 , 45
10.8 ~ 0.61
1I Oil
51-92
31
62 :!: 0.54
5·. 9 ± 0 , 76
III off 52-97
45
67 ± 0.43
·8.8 :!: 0.60
Par-ter teats va.l id4te A and M hyperten.aion on
an individualized basis (P<.Ol.). l.at night disturbed; hence , lat A perhaps low. *Beats;lllin.
'!'OUNO ADULT WOMEN ' S POTENT I AL ENDOCRINE

CHRONORlSK OF ALCOHOLISM~ ORUG ADDICTION

(ADl:CHANGES

WITH

SEASGN IN KIND AND TIMING.

Hermida, R., Halberg , F . , Halberg, E., De l
Pgz o, F UTiiv. af Minne5ota, Mpls:, MN, USA
If AD-risk c a n be approximated by an
abbreviated Mi nnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, chronobiologic pattern discrim inat ion s u gges t s that e ndocrine classiFiers in human plasma be tested as gauges
of health, potential harbinger, oi' AP-risk
and possible dete r minants of AD:
WINTER SPRING
TES, TIMES SUMMER
FALL
HORMONE'S
12: 00 08: 00 00: 00 08; 00 18:40

l=OHEA-5
2=LH

3=Estradiol
4=T4
S=TSH

ill

{'l.} ( 2)

<Z) <3, 4 l

{kl- < ll

% (2, 4>-D-""7.
"'T.<2, 3>
{A.}(6 )

6•Cortisol
{7.)-(S)
O · : P<. 05 for inter-risk-group difference
in (solel-lj ord•ring f Student 's t . D: so1mpling at both tim e points list11d . Numbers
i n () 1dentiF~ ( Prom fiT'st column) added
ho,.mone<s) needed for classif1cat1on. Dir e ct relation b•t~een AO-ris~ a n d hormon11
concentration overlined, inver ,se rel a tion
underlin ed .
ACUPUNCTURE (A) PREVENTS VENIPUNCTURE (V)-REl.ATeD
CIRCADIAN MESOR DECREASE IN LEUKOCYTE COUNT (J.,C) OF
lllST.AR RAT. ~iu Tao, F. Kalberg, G. Cornelissen, E.
Halberg, Bethune Coll., Changchun, P.R. China; u. of
Minn., Mpls, MN
lZ 1aature 11181& Wistar-Kyoto rats, kept 2/cage in

10

0
3 roolllB at 24:!:l c and ~50% relative huaidity , under
staggered LD12:12 conditions, were bled by V for LC
at l of 6 diffe-cent circadian a-tagea, 4 h apart. All
animal.a -re bled again 10 udn later. Another 12
rats, silllilarly created, -re treated by A 1-diacaly a fter tba 1st bleeding at Changchiang (Changqiang ) t>u 1 point (midway between tip of cocc}"lt and
anua in human being•, "' 2 - caudad t ro11 lllidpoint of
anu• in rat). A 28-gauge atainleea lteal needle vae
inaerted l - daap, rotated back and forth rapidly
(45 ti-• within 30 sec) and then Withdrawn. A c ircadi&11 -chytha characterized LC in each group. No
difference in parS1Nters characterized the 2 g~pa
a t the lat bleeding. l:landling fo-c V decreased tha
LC meaor of the eoutrol g-coup frOftl 7510 to 6410
celle/-3 within 10 min (P(.05), but not that of
animal.a treated by A. A protected againat the burden of sampl.ing blood by V, as compared With the
effect ouly of a needle V of the tail. Whether the
effect of A depends on a particular A-point should
be studJ.ed by A at different sites, including a
non-A point.

SERUli PROI.ACTIN fN F'Et1AI,E Wt STAR RATS WITII AND
WITHOUT PINEALECTOl'IY OR SHA!f OPERATION lN OU'FERENT STAGES OF THE ESTRUS CYCLE . D. Laka tua7 G.Y.
Nicolau, E. Petrescu, L. Sackett-Lundeen and
E. Haus. Tbe "C.1. Parhon" Institute of Endocrinology, Bucharest, Romania a nd St . Paul-Ramsey
~edical Center, St. Paul, HN 55101, U.S.A.
Female Wistar rats were pinealectomized or sham
Operated at 100±7 days of age. The animals were
housed Wider oatural l.ight-dack conditions with
food and water available ad libitum. Two montbs
after suriery, the animals were killed in subgroups covering a 24 hour span. At the time of
killing, a vaginal smear was obtained for e s tru.s
stage cytology. Plasma prolactin was deteniined by
radioiJ11111Wloassay. Pinealectomy did not significantly alter the circadian mean of plasma prolactin,
which, however appeared lowered i o one of the sham
operated groups. r rrespective of pinealectomy or
sham operation, estral cycles continued in all
groups of rats and the circadian means i n plasma
prolactin showed statistil'.ally significant changes
as fWlction of stage of estrus cycle with highest
values during estrus and lowest values during
metestrus (p c .01).
Th'TEllNAL DESYNCHRONIZATION BETIIEEN THE CIRCADIAN
RHYTJiMS IN CIRCULATING LYMPHOCYTES AND EOSINOPHIL
LEUKOCYTES IN CDF !1ALE MICE. C. Berge~ D. Lakatu1,
1
H. White, L. Sackett.-Lundeen
and E. Haus, St . Pau.lRa111sey Medical Center, St. Paul, MN 55101.
A total of 414 CDF male mice ~ere boused 4 to
1
a c age under a lighting regimen of LD 12:12 with L
from 06- 1B. Water was available ad libitwn, £ood
to one group ad libitum, to another for 4 hours
at the beginning of the dark spao (18-22) , and to
the third at the beginning oft.he light span
(06-10). After 4 weeks on this schedule, t.he
animals were sacrificed at 6 circadian stages, 4
hours apart. A blood cell count was done . A circadian rhythm in circulating lymphocytes and
eos inophil leukocytes was foWld and quant ified by
single cosinor (Table l). The acrophase of the
circadian rhythm in circulating lymphocytes changed
as function of the time of feeding. The ciecadian
rhythm in circ1!1ating l!!osinophils remained synchronized to the lighting regimen. These findings
indicate diffe r eoc regulatory mechanisms for the
c ircadian rhythms of these two cell types.
~
Lymphocytes /6
Eosinop_hils (I
Ad Libit1.1111
-138
-186
06-10
- 320
- 216
18-22
-145
-199

The Mirmesot.a Academ:I' of Science

FURTHER !NFRADIAN VARIATION Ll'I CIRCADIAN RHYTHMIC
MURINE CORTICOSTERONE RESPONSE TO ACTH 1-17. S, SANCHEZ DE lA PENA, F. HALBERG, f. UNGAR, E, SANCHEZ,
C. ANAYA, E. YUNIS. e. HALBERG, Univ . of :Unn •• t!Pls'
MN, and Sidney Farber Cancer Inst., 1loston. MA.
Circadian profiles of corticosterone production
by bisected adrenals were obtained on B602F 1 and
CD2F female mice, 8-14 wits of age, housed Ii/cage at
24tt•c snd 68% relative humidity, and standardized
in LD12:l2 for 2-4 wka. Deionized water and Purina
Chow 1,119re freely availab l e . ln each study, !11.'lce were
killed at 6 different circadian stages, at 4-h intervals; adrenal glands were removed, cleaned and
bisected , immersed into plastic wells containing .5
or l !Ill K:rebs-Ringer buffer (pH 7.35) and a fixed
doae of ACTH l-17 for 2 hrs of in.c ubation in a Duhn.off shaking incubator at 37t.l°C ~"1th 95% o2 and 5%
CO . The media were remo=d for corticosterow, fUA.
siigle cosinor analysis of corticosterone production
de1110nstrates a circadian rhythm in all studies (P <
.OS ) with important differences in timing :
Date
Strain ACTH 1-17
Adrenal
Acrophase*
(dose rtJ) (halves/well ) 0
81/09
6:~5
82/01
II
"
"
-109° (-90,-127)
-177°(-150 ,-203)
82/03
CD2Fl
-68° (-27,-UO)
82/04
"
"
*360i 24h; 0°•11ght-on.
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RHYTilMOMETRY OF FIDDLER CRAB ACTIVITY UNDER NAnJRAI.

ILLUMINATION IN TRE LABORATORY . F. BARNWELL, K.
SHANKARAIAH, F. HALBERG, Univ. of Minn., Mpls, MN
Plexo-aerial linear-nonlinear rhyttmklmetry, perfon-.d on hrly activity data, yields for a Uca panaa Uca spinicarpa (c) from semidiurna.1
tidal* (et) anddiurn.al. tidal* (dt) enviroimenta,
respectively, l or 2 components, and for a ! ! . ~
lftina][ (a), 2 circadian components, l 24-h synchronized, the othe-r desynchronized from both 24-h and
24.8-b, and a Jrd circasealidian one, apparently desynchronized from a 12.42-h and 12-h period, aa also
indicated by a serial section (not shown). Parameters and their 95% confidence limits follow :
Series(days) 1'eriod (hr)
Amplitude ("activity" /hr)
a (41) 25.94 (25.79, 26.09) 0.44 (0 . 07, 0.81)
24.05 (2'.3.95 . 24.15) 0.59 (0.22, 0 . 95)
..., ___ !2.!..4l .1lt, i6.i. !2.:.4!)_ !_.!!_6_Q.,- !.O..t.. .!.-!31 __
b _i3i)_ 12.31. l,12.2B.i. 12.35)_ 2.23_(!._. Q_7..._ ,1.1_9.l_ _ _
C (15)
23, 75 (23.55, 23.96 ) 4.5 (2. 79, 6.24)
12.40 (12.29. 12.52) 1 .73 (0.01, 3.48}
The proximity of some of the components found to the
known tidal h.armon.i cs ( i.e .• 12. 42, 12.0, 23,93,
25.82h) is noted, but series longer than those here
analyzed should scrutinize any circaaemidian and/or
other dasynchronization from both 12 . 0 and 12.42
periods, suggested by these analyses for crabs of
differing ~ and &!_ habitats. *Oceanographic oomenclature.
me.nsis (b),

R.E.PRODlJCU.ILITY IN LDl4:lO AND ON TiiE YIRST DAY IN
CONTINUOUS RED LIGHT OP DICHLORVOS CHRONOTOLERANCE
BY Periplanete -ricana. N.M. EESA, L.K. CUTKOMP,
P. liAL11ERG, Univ. of Minnesota, Mpls., MN, USA, &
Cairo, Egypt
Circadian auaceptib1l1ty-i:e.sistance cycles to
ethanol are kno1,111 to per ■ ist in the mouse kept in
,c ontinuou• darkneaa (Am. J. Hant. Oa_fic. 65: 156,
1960) •• s feature of endogenous circadian organi~•tiou. At least for a day, a circadian auaceptibiltty
rhythm alao perai ■ ts in the cockroach in the caae of
an orgauopho1phorous ineec·Ucid1t studied beratn. dichlorvos. Teats of tbe LD50 for this agent were dtenuned by the admini1tration of 6 doaes to cockroaclws, 801DI! kept under conditions of LD14;10,
others kapt ill continuous red light (RR). Sampling
cockroaches every 3 hours revealed changes (1n ~/g)
in LDSO ranging frOII 7. 59 to 16. 86 in 1.Dl4; 10 and

Journal of, Vol11111e Fort)'•eight, No. 3, 198 -'83

from 7.59 to 15.66 in RR u a function of circadian
stage. Quj.te clearly, a large .u,plitude change is
macroscopically apparent; the fit of a 24-h coaille
curve al.lows rejection of cha zero-cmplitude aeaumption at the 11 level in each case:
Condit.ion P
PR
H t SE
A :!: SE 4(360~ 24h)
1.014:10 .0003 96
12.2!.28 !·_4843:·.7)98
:221186~
RR
.0024 91
U.4:t.38 .,
..
•o0 •L-off.
SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS FOR DESCRIPTION OP CIRCADIAN
BLOOD PRESSURE (BP) AMPLITUDE (A). R,B. SO'lllERN 1 F.
HALBERG, Univ . of K11111., Mpls, MN
Self-measurement of blood pressure, with conventional apbygmomanometer or automatic (Nippon Colin,
Komaki, Japan) machine, must be properly spaced
around the clock in orde:r to obt.&in a correct est.i mate of circadian A. A group of 50 school children
in Minnesota (of both sexes and ranging 1D age from
13-18 yea:rs, vith mean l5.6t. 2y) self-uieasured BP
during habitual waking hours 7-50 times over a 5day span in 1971 . The ~verage circadian double A
(2A), a measure of predictable change (in Torr),
for systol i c (S) BP was 8.6~.6 and for diastolic (D)
BP 8 . 4t . 6.A 3ec0Qd group of 28 school children in
!11.nnesota (boys and girls ranging in age frOl!I 7-16
years, mean il . 6t.4y) each wore an automatic blood
pressure cuf f f or 24 h ( 1977 or 1982 ) with readings
obtained every 10 min during waking and sleep. I.then
only l value per hr around-the-clock vaa analyzed
to approxillla t e a self-r;,easuring schedule , the mean
2A for S was 17.0:!:l.6 and D 13 . 2±1 . 4. Wheu data
during sleep -re removed, mean 2A dropped to 14.2
!l,8 for Sand 9 . 4: .8 for D. Upon addition of a
single reading a t mid-sleep ~230), the 2A increased to 15.4±1:a f or s and 11 . 2~1.2 for D. BP aerie•,
including data duri ng sleep span, describe a higher,
more accurate and probably more sensitive 2A for
assessing health, risk o r disease.
ClllCAOIAN GROUP R.'!YntKS OF PULSE ANO VElf'IRIC'lllJJl
ECTOPY (VE) IN JAPANESE. T. YANAGA 1 Y. HATA, P.

HALBERG, Balneotherapeutics Inst., Kyushu Univ.,
Beppu, Japan; Oniv . of ~inn. , Mpls. , HN.
Circadian changes in t he fr~quenc y of VE and in
heart rate, previously found in t taly , s-den and
USA (l), are here de1110natrated ior Japanese subjects.
Sourly totals for heartbeat and VE were recorded for
19-24 bra on 8 men and 2 WOCllen, 36-76 yrs old (mean
tSE-60.4:4.S yrs), within a few days after an engymatically- and/or electrocardi ograpbically-validated
myocardial 1niarct1ou. A group rhythm is found by
population--.an coainor (P-.044 ) ,fo; heart rate, 00
with an acrophase near migday (-18~ fro~ local 00
with 95% limits from -115 to -279 ); the double
aaplltude is 10% of the •sor. A circadian group
rhythm is al so found for Vas (P-. 046), excluding 3
individuals who did not l!Xhibit VEs during monitoring .
The point estillate of the VE acrophae~ ts nearly
identical to that of heart rate (-182 , ggain witg
a large 95% confidence interval from -69 to -259 ) .
The double amp l1 tude of VEa t. 111t1ch larger than
that for heart rate (68% vs. 10%). The circadian rhytbmicity in VEe, here extended to Japanese subjects
on a group baais, muat be 18Jll!)led for locger than
24 hrs with ambulatory recorders if its clinical
uses are to be scrutini:ed on an individualized ba•
sis. l) Toward Cbronopharmacology, Pe.rgaion Preas ,
Ozt'ord/Nev lork, 1982, ? • 191.
CORNEAL MITOTIC CHRONOBIOASSAY·-eFl'ECTS OF FEEDING
SCHEDULE OX PLACEl!O (Pl). T.S. TSAI, W. NELSON, E.
HALBERG, R. B~ SOTHERN 1 L.E. SCHEVING, F. HALRERG,
Univs. of Arkansas, Litne Rock, AR, & Hi-n nesota,
Minneapoli.e, MN.
Sampling for 24h at 4-, 3- or 1.3-h intervals on
female CD2F mice kept in L012 : 12 at ...,24°c, reveals
a coasisten! a=ophase (i) for a prominent circadian
rhythm in corneal mitoses (per 1,000 cells) . Cosinor

analyses invariably n j ect the zero amplitude (A)
assumption & detect differences itl par.ameters (P<.OS)
as compared to corresponding control groups (ad lib)
for Pl and 111eal-feeding in the 1st 4 hrs of darkness
(when marked by*):
Q Conditions

Age

Date

N

Mesor

60

6.0

A

(1108) (1980)

l no R
2 1S mfn post-Pl
3 4h
"
"
4 ad lib
S pattern-fed

6 ad lib

3

04/02

11

11

"
"
6 08/25
11

10

''

"
24

''

OS/OB 115

5 .o
7 .1

4.9
6.3*
2.3

9.2

s.o

7. 9

5.8
6.9
4.lt*
6.1

7.7

7 meal-fed
"
116
7.1
8 pattern-fed
111
7.1
O
/; ref: L-on; 360.,. 24h. Con&iatency, large A and similar />,at different ages render the r-hythm useful
as a sensitive mitotic chronoa&say, e.g., to gauge

circadian stage- dependent ACTil 1-17 effects (P<.05).
CHANGES IN CHRONOTOLEMNCE f,.S A FUNCTION OF CHEMICAL
STRUCTURE. H. WRBA, G. CORNELISSEN, F. HALBERG, Cancer Ree. Inst., Un.i v. of Vienna, Austria; Univ. of
Minn,, Mpla, MN, USA
A single or a small difference in chemical structural deta,il, as between daunomycin and adriamycin
(Cellular Pacemakers, Carpenter ed., W1ley. N. Y. ,
1982, p. 261} or cyclophospnandde (Chronobiologia 1:
270, 1974} and isophosphamide (Chronobiologia 8 :_ 33 ,
1981) can result in a different timing of the murine
susceptibility rhythm. Different doses of igBphos
phsmide wre adllu.nistered i.p. at: either 08 , 1600
oro90°0 ooo SWCPl and WistaT rats kept in light fr011
06 -18
alterflating with darkness . Survival imes
were highest for those animals injected a5 oo 00 and
loweet for those receiving the drug at 16 0 • nrls
result was validated 9tati9t1cally for the SWC1\
given 500 mg/kg (P•l0.35; P(.005) and for the Wistars receiving 300 mg/kg (F•).S6; P•.OS) bophosphamide. Cosinor analysis of survival ti~s showr ~ghel!lt su_rvival time to occur; between 01
and 03 ,
vith a mesor of ,., 22 days (survival ti111es were censored at 29 days) , and an a,nplitude varying between
4 and 12 days. In keeping with the anticipated differences in tillling as a function oL chemical structure , these results agree "".i.th the earlier work on
timing and dosing of isophosphamide, but differ in
t i.ming from that for cyclophospluuude.
CIRCADIAN MELATOlITN RHYTHM: PART OF STIMULATORY FEEDSIDEWARD IN PINEAL MODULATION OF ADRENAL RESPONSE 'l'O
ACV! 1- 17? G:M. BROWN, L.J. GRO'!'A 1 S . SANCHEZ DE LA
PENA, F. HALBEl\G, E. HALBERG, HcMaster Univ., Hamilton , Ont., Canada; Univ. of Minn . , Hph, MN, USA
As do rats, B6D2F female mice also show dramatic
circadian variation ln llll!latonin content of (an
aquegus) pineal (homogenate} (APH). After 4 wits at
24:l C & '\68% rel. humidity on 6 LD12:12 regimens
staggered by 4 hrs each, with Purina Chow & water
freely available, 13-20 mice fr0111 each regimen were
killed at ~ saJDe clock hour to sample 6 circadian
stages. Pineals & adrenals were removed, pineals
pooled ~n a conical glass tube, h01110genized vi.th .9%
NaCl solution (1 pineal/ . l ml) & APH partli used in
adrenal incubations & partly stored at -90 c until
melatonin RIA (l:IALO-hra after Ught-on):
Exp.
Melatonin-(APH)-(pg/pineal)
HAL011
02
06
10
.14
18
22*
101111s2 <so.o <so.o
s1.s 110.0 <so.o <so.o
10/31/82
" 2007.2 200.0
"
APH effect upon stimulation by ACTH 1-17 of adrenal
corticoaterone (difference in ng/1111/b l>el:1ft!en ACTH
1-17 alone or with APH) follows (*P<.05 by t-test};
Date HALO# 02
06
10
14
18
22
10/31/82 -34 .S* -34.5 -35.S* +40.9* +8S.S~ -47.8*
Cyclic factors other than melat:cmin are also likely
to contribute to this feed-aid.ward. 'lPineal harvest
t1-. iAdrenal harvest time.
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CIRCADIAN lUIYTllMS IN URINE VOLUME OF SHR-SP AND LOU
RATS; INCREASE IN CIRCADI.AN MESOR AND AMPLITUDE WITH
)90% REDUCTION IN KhlNEY MASS. E. Halberg I F. Halberg, s . Sanchez de la Pena, W._ Keane, 8. l(;aaiake,
A. Jassim, Univ. of Minn , , Mpls, MN
Prom 11/9-12/1?, 6 intact ,ule SHR-SP rate, l intact fe1118la & 2 intact male_ LOU rats & 5 male LOU
rats subjected to >90% reduction in kidney masa, fed
ad l~b in LD12:12, ,;ere singly housed in. -tabolic
cages equipped with automatic urine collectors. A
circadian rhythm of urine volume '-'SB demonstrated
by the fit of a 24-h cosine curve (P<.01 for each
r at, except for l rat that died) . For the SHR-SP,
the% circadian rhythm lfa8 270 9, 61, l:l , 33 & 30,
with acrophases (/;) within 24 (15 •l h), i . e ., 8t
- 29°:7, -31°!12, -24°:tS, -34°!11, -46°!6 and -48
!6. Thie remarkable degree of d.rcedian synchronization can be aligned w;!.th results from the fit of a
7-gay period. Of the 6 circadian oe, 5 are within
80 if a trend is ignored. The 7, circaaeptan variation i .a 91Dall: 0.), 2. 2, 1.6, l.6, .0 .5 and 2.3; results from 7-day f its to individual seriea sUllll8rized by population me-an cosinor shm, a c.ircaaeptan
(l'to . 019) rhythm only if trend is ignored. A 24-h
synchronized circadian group rhythm is prominent for
all groups ( P ,01). In the absence of a n additional
tumor l oad, kidney mass reduction leads to an increase in both the circadian SJlll)litude and mesor
of urine volume (P,.05).

ECOtO GY/ NATURAl AREAS
THE 'ROLE OF BEACH VEGETATION IN SANDSPIT
MORPHOLOGY, APOSTLE I SLANDS, GREAT LAKES,
E,A. Middleton, Dept. of Biol. , Univ, of
Minn., Duluth, Minn.

Beach vegetation affects the rate of
morphological change on the vegetated
portion of a sandspit , Vegetation and
sand particle size is analyzed on four
Apostle Island sandspits , Those sandspits that e,cperience the g r eatest change
over a forty year interval as observed
in air photos, have either l arge unvegetated areas or vegetation with sparser
cover than tha~ on l ess active sandspits,
As sand particle size is an indicator of
sand movement, i t is observed that
various associations of Pl ants have
different success rates ln preventing
saltation and surface creep of sand
particles.
NUTRIENT LIMITATIO_N AND METAL TOLERANCE
IN
SPHAGNUM FUSCUM. P.E. GARDETTO,* n.c.
PRA Tf, AND E. GORHAM, Depto! Botany, Univ-:oT
MiMesota, Mpls./St. Paul, MN.
Vegetation in an ombrotrophic bog dependo; on precipitation and dry deposition for its mineral nutrition.
Nutrient levels in precipitation are low, and the chemi~l and physical properties of peat render some
nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus, almost
entirely unavailable to the vegetation. Field experiments
conducted in .llly throogh October, 1982, indicate that
phosphate solutions enhance the growth of Sphagnum
!uscum at levels of 0.135 g pho9P..h0Ns /m2.fwk, and
l-e<lice growth at levels of 1.35 g/m2 /wk. Levels of 19.1
g nitrogen /m 2 /wk ( applied as NH4N03 solution ) significantly reduce the growth of S. !uscum. Dae to their
higt, cation excha~e capacity, ~iig§mspp. are good
monitcrs of heavy metal deposition. In .llne throogh
October, 1982, field experiments testing the effects of
lead and cadmium on the growth of S. tuscum were
conducted. These studies indicate that accumulation ot
these metals by ~ t'uscum can a.dversely affect the
growth of this species. Data concel'ning greenhouse and
growth chamber experiments using S. fuscu m initiated
in January, 1983, will also be presented-.--
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'fflE RELA'IlVE SUITABILI1Y OF' 1WO SPECIES OF
CATTAIL (1YPH.A) AS HOSTPLANTS FOR BELLURA
OBLI~A. J.M. PENJCO.-, &. GORHAM: and D.C.
PRA. ~ ts. of Bcofuiy and Behavioral Biology,and
Botany, Unlvel'lity of Mlnneeota, Knneapolls, MN.
Bellura oblllaatr-Walk. !1 a noctuld moth whose larvae
&N'eiiccilntere
t!QU«1Uy on !: latl!olia, but rarely
on T, arcustttolle.. Erperlm«1ts were deslgried to <M>mpare-the growth and :urvtvorshlp ot early ~ obllgua
lnltars on the two species o! c:attail, Jn short term
ll'OWth c.h amber experiments there were no slgnl4cant
dlffereneM tn the mrvtvorshlp,. 'l"eiattve growth rate
(R.G.R.), relative conaimptlon rate ( R.C.R.), and the
etflcfency of conversion of Ingested food (E.C.L)
between flut-lnlltar larvae reared on leaves of the t wo
si,eoles. 'Ihlrd1tst.ar larvae fed stems, however, had a
greater R.Q.R. and higher E.C.I. when reared on !:
lati toua. Differences In growth are apparently not
related to dlf!erencea tn hostplant nitrogen or aciddeterrent ffber content. In a long term greenhouse
experiment, using transplanted cattail,, larvae reared
on T. lattfolla grew ,omewhat larger &[Id had a significantly htiifier 3UrYlval rate than thoee reared on !:
gatttolla. Hoetplant structure Is postulated to lntluance l.al'Val S1rvivorshtp. 'I'.Y~ Is under consideration
for 1.1,e u • bk>energy erqi""iiiia It may be polBible to
mln!mtze Insect damage by planting resistant specln or
varieties.

OFF-ROAD vtHICU: IMPACT IN HY'PERSM.INE SAL'T
MARSHES OF nu~ PADRE ISLAND NATIONAL S1!.ASHORB,
TEXAS, Dr, Robinson S. Abbott, Professor of
Biology, U, of M. Morris - Morris, MN.
Experimental plots 1n the hypersallne salt
marshes bordering the Laguna Madre of Southern
Texas were impscted once, ten times and fifcy
time, ueing a standard four-wheel drive vehicle,
a rolli6 0n heavy construction vehicle and a three'Wheeled sll-ter..-ain 1110torcycl.e. Data were taken
on vegetation biolDB.Bs changes in the Dis!ichlie,
MonanthochLoe and Salicornia zones, soil salinity
variation, and track depression recovery during
the first year after impacting. At the end of the
first year, loss of vegetation biomass in the tire
tracks ranged from 0% in some once-impacted plots
to 867. in some multiple impac:,t plots. There was
little recovery in son depression.
0.'.lUATE' l!f'.''ERTE'SRAT~ ::OLONIZATIO!'f ')? DECOMPOsmc
~ZJ.'lES. K. A. ~.ricsson, ~ept, of Biology,
rynfvers i t y of ~innesota, ~luth,
A study wa.e conducted in 1981 and 1?82 to aasess
the :,ui tabiH ty of local woody leaf species a.,
substrates for aquatic im·ertebrate colonization.
~iring the summer of 1901 a 5Ur'Vey was made of the
woody vegetation along ten mile:, of a Lake Superior
trlbutaey. The following fall two-~am leaf pack::,
of six riparian species and two leaf mixture:, were
nl.i.ced in ~he river at three sites. Three repli~atea of each type of ;:ack were retrieved weekly
at each site for a month, and a final collection
made the following sprL'lg. Wei&ht loss and aquatic invertebrate collonization patte=s were monitored on each pack-type. Differences in weight
loss rates and invertebrate colonization patterns
were correlated with leaf species, site, and time.
BreakdoY!l rates of the six leaf s:peciea increa3ed
in the order~ Thuja occidentalis, ~ ~ ~ . A.cer saccha.rum, ~ rugosa, ~ ~ ce.twn, and Fraxinua 1£l!.· The ,'lame ranking of
Tiiaf"species ::iccurr9d ~hen their total numbers of
a:,eociated invertebrates vere compared over time,
with Fraxi~us _m. ~igheet, These results suggest
that riparian species composition may b~ a sioiificant factor in the p?'Qduction of stre&lll invertebrates,
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A STUDY OF T!IE AVIAN roroLATION IN A TRANSMISSION

LINE .RIGHT- OF•WAY. S.A. SARAPFO, Northern States
Power Co., Becker, MN.
This stud,y covers a one mile long and 200 ft Wide
corTidor of apr;,roximately 24 acres u.nderneath a
345 KV transmission line, adjacent to the Sherburne county Plant. This area has been lll!lnaged
for tree growth by selective spraying and mowing.
The area baa been censused for breeding bird populations since 1975. All the area has changed
from more open and grassy to thicket• and bruah,
the avian species cc:mposition bas changed accord•
ingiy. Species that had a high number of breeding pairs in 1975-1977 ( vesper sparrow) were reduced to visitor status by 1982. Other species
sucb as yellow warbler~ which had few to no breeding pairs until 1977, greatly increased i n number
in 1980 and 1982. The song sparrow, which declilled to visitor statua in 1978, made a signi•
ficant comeback after tbs 1980 spring mowing.

HABITAT AND MICROHABIUT DISTR.IIIUTION OF ROCK
VOLES IN MINNESOTA. D.P. CHRISTIAN, Dept. of Biol.
un'iv. of Minn,-Ouluth, l>uluth, MN.
The r.ock vole, Microtus cltrotorrhi.nus, ia among
the moat poorly known of North American mj.cro~
rodents . Most of our knowledge about this s,p ecies
is derived from research conducted in the eastern
portion of its geographical range. Recent field
resea rch on M. ehrotorrhinus in northeaatern
Minneaota, at the western periphery of its t'ange,
focuaed on the objective of understanding the
highly specialized habitat and microhabitat requirements of this speciea. Rock vole, wre captured at 53 new localities, increaeing to 62 th•
number of distributional records in Minnea.o ta.
These sites represented a broad anay of vegetation types and succeasional stages; the presence
of boulders and c revi.cea vas highly predictive of
the presence of M. chrotorrhinua, Host sites were
tsolated from one another and vere of extremely
limited extent. Analysis of microhabitat dietrlbution indicated a strong preference for rooks/
crevices and little association with particular
configurations of ground, ehrub , .and canopy
vegetation. l'bese results indicate an unusual
association with physical habitat structure E!!.
se, and suggest extreme segregation of rock voles
into small and isolated local populations.
SOCIAL NICHE OF JUVENILE WOLVES :PUPPY'BOOD TO INDEPENDENCE. H.H. Hertel_. Biology Dept . , UMD,
Duluth, MN
This st1>dy compared social niches of several
age classes of radioed wolves in a ~nnesota paclt.
r define a wolf's social ni.che as ite interaction
with o ther 111embers of its paclt, its spatial use
of the pac,k territory and its response to external
factors, all of which chllnge with age until independence is reached. I compared certain behavior.a
by age class: pup vs. yearling, etc. Radiolocations were used to show affiliations and to
document paclt members I movements in the territory
in relation to each other. With these ~d data
from night observations at a w.11-u.sed garbage
duiup I gained insight into the role of auxiliaries
(non-reproductive adults) in helping or hindering
pups. Auxiliaries see111 predisposed to help pups;
however, the competition caused by higher pack
size in the second year of this study, mAy in
turn have caused some hindrance of pup development by auxiliaries. The night obeet'Vationa
also showed each different age clus 'a va.r iety
of reactions to external factor.a such aa possible and actual presence of bears and/or
h=•· Older wolves seemed to be less wary at
the dump than younger. Due to this and their
increased learning opportunities they engaged in
~ore and better bear harassment.
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MAMMALS OF BLUE EARTH COUNTY , MlNNESO'l'A. David
R. Bakke, Dept. of Biol. Sci. , Mankato State Univ.,
Mankato , MN 56001
During spring, summer and fall of 1982 the
m111111118ls of Blue Earth Co. were surveyed. Small
mammals we re deteI"lllined t~(ough live and sna ptrapping and large mammals were identified by
sightings, roadkills, tracks and visual sign.
Trapping was restricted to three broad habitat
categori.,s; gr11ssland, woodland and wetland. In
each habitat both live and snaptraps were set in
a straight-line transect. In 2780 trap nights,
425 mammals were trapped; a trapping success of
15.JZ. Trapping accounted for 18 of Jl recorded
species. The remaining s pecies were identified
through previously mentioned techniques . In his
book ''Mamm.,.ls of M.i,nnesota" l{azard (1982), listed
28 species of mamnals in Blue 'Earth Co, This
study substantiated al l of these except the
coyote (Canis latrans). Besides the 31 species
lis ted during the study, eig ht species found in
Blue Earth Co. but not identified in the field
study , are in the Mankat~ St. museum. Therefore,
combining this studies' 31 species , the eight
species in the museUJ11 and the coyote from Hazard's
work, the total OUlllber of species found in Blue
Earth Co. could be as great as 40. This increased
by 12 t.he reported number of species.

GEOGRAPHY
YORES! RECREATION AND TIMBER PRODUCTION IN
REGROWTH EUCALYPT FORESTS NEAR MELBOURNE,
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA . L.C. Me rriam, De pt. of
fore s t Re s ources , Univ. of Minnesota,St. Paul
The State Foresta of Centra l Victoria , ad mini e ter ed by the fore s ts Commission, heavily
bu r ned in 1939, have reg enera t e d to conunercially ma ture atsnda, particularly of mou ntain
a e h (Eucalyptus regn~na ) .
Within 100 kilome ter, of Melbourne (population nearly J mil lion), the forests are popular recreation d eL
tlna t io na. A descript i ve study wa s made f o r
the Foresta Commi e slo n as to ef f ective int egrat ion of timber production and outdoor recr ea tion ln t hese forest~ considering the co~
c erns of planning authoriti e s, local citizen~
us e r group ■ and th e Metropolitan Melbourne
Board o f ~ork~. Har•est l s by cle ar - falling
1ritJ1 t ntenu, sla eh burning. Staff conferences ,
f ield t r ips a nd literatur e review provided
ba ■ ic information.
An earlie r study of forest
recrea tion wa s done in 1974. Whil e the Fore s ts Commiseion expertise in for e~t har•est
and reg eneration 1a most adeqYat e and local
com~un ity r e latione s e em good, the re i s need
for o v era ll recreational mana gement policy,
public involvement, and und e rstanding of
othe r forest uee e .

PAN MOTOR COMPANY:. A RELIC ST, CLOUD LANDSCAPE.
T, P. Dockendorff,* B. J. Kuschill, Dept. of
Geog., St. Cloud State Univ., St. Cl oud, MN.
As urban expansion encroaches upon and eventually absorbs lands adjacent to t he central place,
a visible relic imprint may remain. The heart of
the task is the documentation of that development
and the sequent changes responsible for the present landscape. Research sources include the usual
written historical records avaiiable in 1ibra ries
and historical societies. Overlooked are photographs, perspective drawings, 'blueprints, surveyed
pl ats. and promotional advertisements that can
supply essent ial spatial relationships that enable
rrental reconstruction of the former landscape.
The Pan Motor Company was established in 1917 as. a
s at elli t e subur b of St. Cloud, Minnesota. The
business venture e~isted only for f ive years.
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However, the remains of the orig{na] p1ant and
company town continue to survive today. The
remnant facilit ies are a conspicuous vestigial
isl and in a sea of more recent development .
A,NEW NATJONAL HlGH ALTlTUDE DATA BASE IN REMOTE
SENSING. 8. F. Richason I ll , Dept . of Geography,
St. Cloud State University, St . Cloud, MN.
There have been severa l developments and ,efinements in t he use of aerial photography for the
stud/ of earth resources during the last decade.
One of these has been high altitude col or infrared
(CIR) photography. Initial ly , h1gh altitude CIR
was used to provide underfl ight data to support
NASA's satellite programs. Researchers soon discovered, however, that this type of photography had
advantages in its own r i ght as a basic research
tool and teaching aid,. Because of the spotty
coverage of the country with underfl i ghts , i t was
decided that a program was needed which would
provide compl ete coverage of the entire United
States on a repetitive basis. Thus, the U. 5.
Geological Survey i nitiated t he National High
Alti t ude Photography (NHAP) program. The U.S. G.S.
has contracted with private fi rms to fly about 25%
of the country every year unti 1 the program is
completed. Lear Jet aircraft are being us ed with
flight l ines centered over the U.S.G .S. 7.5 minute
quadrangles. Two 22.5 c111 metric mapping cameras
are used in this project, one for panchromatic
black and white film and the other for color
i nfrared film. With the plane flying at a height
of approximately 12 .000 meters, photography at
scales of 1 :80,000 and 1 ;58 . 000 is obtained .
IMPACT OF CHITER~PtVOT IRRIGATION UPON FIELD WINDBREAKS IN SHERBURNE CO., MN. Lewi s G. 1,/ixon, Dept .
of Geography, St. Cloud State Uni v., St . Cloud, MN.
Since 1970, Sherourne County has been one of
the most heavily irri gated counties i n Minnesota.
In 1973 it had the distinction of being the top
rankfng county-•a rank mairitained i n 1975, 1976,
and 1977. Bei ng situated on the Anoka Sand Plain,
a maj or portion of t he county is very susceptible
to erosion by 11ind. Ei ghty-five percent of t he
county is comprised of Hubbard and Zimmerman sotl.
Hubbard so il s are "highly s usceptible t o wind
eros i on, especially in spr ing. " To combat thi s
wind erosion , numerous field windbreaks were
planted especial ly after the passage of the
Minnesota Nurser y Act of 1947. Over one million
conifers were planted in Sherburne County in some
years. specifica l ly i n 1957 with 1,248,800 plant •
i ngs and i n 1960 with 1,133,829 plantings. Irri gation was fn troduced in t he county in 1945.
After 1957, sprinkler irrigation emerged on a
1arger sea le so that by 1975 a tota 1 of 70 permits
had been issued. To facilitate center-pivot irri gation, many field windbreaks have been rerroved or
"topped '' in Sherburne County. ay analyzing Agricu l tural Stabilization and Conservation Ser vice
photographs of the county in 1970 with those of
1980, it was calculated tha.t some townships have
had up to 2D% of thei r windbreaks removed.
A QUA.'<TITAJ1VE GEOMORP!tOLOGY S11JDY Of THE

MINNESOTA RIVER BASIN . P. Fasching*, Biol. Dept.,
Mankato State University , Mankato, MN.
A determination of stream o rder according to
Robert E. Horton was undertaken for t he streams
and rivers contributing to the Minnesota River
Sasin. A total of 6200 streams were cacegorized
with 77% being first order, 1 87. second order,
4% third orde r , 1:, faun.~ o rder, 0 .3¾ f ifth
order, and 0,01¾ s ixt h o,:der. The "finrtesota
River was round to be a seventh ord er •Ci.ver.
Bifurcati on rarios were no t found to be
consistent with Miller, Wolman, Gordon and
Leopold a c 3. 5 times. The average bifurcation
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ratio o! the Minnesota River was 4.1 times .
The streams ,t hat run through the Coteu des
Prairies were found to have a smaller drainage
baain par order of strean,, as co111Pared to the
Poma de Terra, Chippewa, and Blue Earth rivers.
The river gradient is aignificantly higher in
the Coteu dee Prairie9 rivers when compared to
the other 1treama in tbe basin.

GEOGRAPHICAL SHIFTS IN MINORITY POPULATION
PATTERNS IN MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL, 1970-1980.
F.R. Steinhauser and J.J. Plynn*, General College ,
University of Minnesota, ~!imie apolis, MN.
The Twin Ci ties has always had a small minority
-opulation. Outing the 1970a , however, the White/
uropaan populations of Minneapolis and St . Pau1
1roppad to about 89% of t he total for the central
~itiea . Thia r esulted from increases in the Black,
Hispanic, Native American Indian, and S.E. Asian
·eoplea a nd further movement to the suburbs of the
1ites. ' In 1980, concentr a t ions of Blacks were in
the N-S zone between Nicollet and Chicago iu
l'ft>ls., 2) the southern part of N. Mpla . , and
the Summit-Univer sity area of St. Paul .
__ ..Jpanics l'emained concentr&ted on t he "West Side"
in St. Paul. The greatest proportion of lncliana
was in S. Mpl,s., etpecially in and neal' the Little
·E arth neighborhood at 25th and Cedal' S. Another
concentration was in southeastern N. Mpla.
Southeaet Asians were mo£t noticeable in paru of
the SUllllllit-Univel'Sity area of St. Paul. Beyond
the concentrations, thel'e was also cons~derable
dispersal of these minority peoples to 11>Sny parts
of the two central cities, as well as to some of
the s uburbs. Although strong minority concentl'ations remain, greatel' spatial integration has
occurred .

GEOLOGY/SOIL SCIENCES
MIOC!NK Pl.ORA OP THE PACIFIC KORn!WEST. 9!!!:tl
Lindroos, Dept, of Biological Sciences• St;7rroud

St ate University, St, Cloud, MN.
A paleobotanical study of the No r tbwe ttern u.s.
during the Miocene epoch of the Tertiary, Graph •
are presented to show climate comparisons between
the past and present, along with c~mparisona of
species compoaition, put and present . Conclulion
dr aV1\ is that th• Miocene flora of the study area
has several similarities with present f lora, of
southeast ASia and the southeastern Uni ted Sta t es,

GEOK>RPROLOGY AND CHARACTERIZATION OF TIIREP, GLACIAL TILLS IN KANDIYOHI COUNTY, MINNESOTA. A.G.
Ciencke~ USDA, SCS, Willmar, MN; R.O. Pauls~
USDA, SCS, St . Peter, MN; R.H. Rust , U of H Dept.
of Soil Science, St. Paul, MN.
During the course of the soil survey , three
different glacial tills were recognized and separated from what wae foT'lllerly thought to be one
homo~enous glacial till. Th.e first glacial till
is fTom the Dee Hoines Lobe ice advance. 1t has
a fine-loamy· particle size, friable consistency,
and appreciable amounts of cretaceous shale fragment,. The oven-dr y bulk density ranges f r om 1. 3
to 1. 5 g/ cc, The second glacial till is f rom the
Wadena Lobe ice advance. It haa a coarse-loamy
par tic le size, friable consistency, oven-dry bulk
density of 1.5 to 1.7 g/cc, and small amounts of
cr etaceous shale fragments . The t hird glacial
till i9 thou~ht to be pre-Wisconsin . E~idence
suggests this till was buried and later thrust to
the ■ urface during the advance of the Wis consin
Age ice Lobe,s . This "older" till haB a fine particle aize, firm or very firm consistency, and appreciable amounts of fine , rounded shale fragments.
The oven-dry bulk density ranges from 1,7 to 2.0
g/cc. The inherent propertie s of the soils form-
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ed in each glacial till affects use and management.
Therefore, a di f ferent cstena of soils is mapped
on ea.ch o f the three i,laci.t.l till,.

EFFECTS OF FROST HEAV! ON SOIL DYNAMICS AND THE
MOVEMENT OF FIELDSTONES IN CENTRAL MnmESOTA - A
PBSLIMDIARY STUDY. L. Sche1erl* , W. Ander son, and
L. Soroka, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud,
MN 56301
A 7 month fiel.d study monitored movement ot
tieldstones and fluctuations or soil surface
elevations resulting from the rree:z:ing a.nd 11telt ing
or soil wa.ter. The soil rurface ot both a well
drained and poorly drained site showed consi derable elevat ion fluctuations duricg the freeze
t haw cycles of 1981. The nuige ot movements tor
the well dr&ined site was 4.4 cm (a • .77) . These
movements resulted in an average s oil uplift o r
.20 cm. 't he poorly dr&i.ned site .showed similar
f luc~ations (Range a 4.8 am; a • .84 ) ; however,
this site was lowered an average of .60
Fieldstones are carried in conJwiction with the
heaving soil and did not exhibit detectable ,
independent movement. We suggest that the dit'ferential. soil heaving , combined rltb erosion or
these elevated areas may play a role in the
appearaace of new fieldstones each year.

=·

PALEOENVIRONMEHTS OF UPPER CRETACEOUS
DEPOSITS, EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA: A
PRELIMINARY REPORT, T. P. HUBER*, C. A.
DONLIN . ANO J. B. VANALSTI NE , Dept-:-0,-

Geology , University of Minnesota, Morris,
Morris , MN.
Deposits of Upper Cretaceous clay and
arkose were sampled in outcrop , in a small
granite quarry near Milbank, SD. The
sediment was preserved i n small pockets
and fracture fillings in the spheroidaly
weathered, gl acial scoured granitic
ter rain. The sediment consists of tight
calcareous clays, mixed with abundant
quartz, K- feldspar, and bfotite cl asts.
The cl asts of feldspar are individual
crystals , up to 1.5 cm i n di ameter .
Contained in the sediment are well
preserved fish remains, carboniied wood, a
few mollusks , and abundant shar~ teeth.
The environment of deposition is proposed
to be brac~ ish, possibly anaerobic
washover lakes and ponds on a weathered
granitic shoreline . The fish may have been
trapped during periods of stonn or high
tide , died and been rapidly buried. The
sediment indicates a nearby source,
probably the Precambrian regolith.
EVIDENCE FOR Ct.ACIOMARINE SEDlMENTATION IN TH£
EARLY PROTEROZOIC GOWGANDA FORMATION, NORTHEASTERN
ONTAllIO , CANADA. L.C. ROSEN, Dept. of Geel. , Univ.
of Minn. - Dulut h, Duluth, MN. 55812
The Gowganda Formation h part of the Huron.ian
Supergroup, which crops out from Sault Sainte
Marie, Ontario to Noranda , ~uebec. Origi n of t he
Gowgaoda has been a subject of controversy. Origi nal theories included volcanic frag,untal, desert, alluvial fan, and glacial environaeata. The
petrology, sad'imentary structures, and stratifica.t1on sequences are analyzed to deeermine environment of deposition and tect onic s etting. Field
work was conducted around Cowganda and Elk Lake,
Ont a r io. ~ield relatione were examined and suplaa
collected for th.i n section and chemical anal,aea.
The formation is a he t erogeneous assemblage of
s ediacntar y rocks, consisting of dilllllictitas.,
orthoconglomera~ea, graywackes, arkosea, siltstoaes, argillites, and breccias. Formation tltickne ss varies from O to> 1700 111eter9 . Sed.illlentary
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structures i nclude dropatones, soft s ediment defoT!llation, graded beds, cross bedding , and ripple
!Darks . Dia.mictites are massive to crudely stratified. Lithified equivalents of till pellets are
recognized i n t hin se c tion. Chemistry r eveals
high Na~U/K 1 0 ratio in ~rgillites and ma t r ix materials. Data suggest glaciomarlne deposition.

THE BROOTEN "OIL FIELD": A SYNTHESIS AND
UPDATE. J. 8. VANALSTINE* AND M. J.

HOFFMAN,

Dept. of Geology, University of
Mi nnesota, Morris, Morris , MN.
The Visser fl well was studied
ini tially seven years ago, when fi rs t
drilled. Lit~ologic logs of the well
indi cate bedrock of weathered, fractured
gneiss and a mph i bo 1i te to 184 7' . The we 1l
was recently cased and i s being developed
for production. Formation fluid from
swabb ings and from early production
pumpi ng, were sent to Shel l Research,
Ho uston, for analysis. A second well,
spudded 2.5 miles east of Visser Nl has
been studied and the we 11 cuttings
analyzed since drilli ng started. A
1itho logic 1og of this we11 i ndi ca t es 52'
of glacial outwash; 400' (.:_) of glacial
til l an d Cretaceous sediments; 250' of
regolith; and fractured granitic gneiss
and amphibolite to an unknown depth. If
mature liquid hydrocarbons are present,
migratio n f r om a s ource rock must have
occured. Noncommercial bacterially produced liquid hydrocarbons cou ld have been
derived from disseminated organi c matter
and lignite in the Cretaceous sediment.

LIFE SClfNCES
Pol}'Peptide and DNA Composition of Porcine Parvovirus. T.W. Mol i tor, Dept. of Large Animal Oinical
Sciences, College of Veteri nary Medicine, L:niversity
of ~innesota , St. Paul , Minnesota 55108.
Porcine parvovirus (PPV) is a ubiquitous agent
that causes reproductive failure in susceptable
swine. The molecular charact erization of some
parvoviruses (eg. MVM) has been described but
little is known about the molecular biology of PPV .
The purpose of this study was to characterize the
structural basis of PPV polypeptides and ONA.
Virus purified from infected- fetuses then electropherized revealed three polypeptides A,B and C with
corresponding mo l ecular weights of 84, c4 and 60,000
daltons. Upon suhjecting these polyPeptiJes to
partial enzyme digestion it was found that A,B,
and C polypeptide s were structurally related. By
analyzing monospecic antisera generated to polypepti des A,B,C, or intact virus , these polypeptides were found· to be an tigenically related, PPVDNA was isolated from infected cells and subjected
to 20 different restriction enzymes. By compiling
the fragment sizes of s-lngle and/or double digest
we were able to fonnulate a map of the PPV-genome.
By analyzing the structural characteristics of
PPV-polypeptides and DNA we hope to gain a better
to gain a better understanding of the virus and
determine how PPV structural characteristics i n f luence functional replication.
MECHANISM OF R.EGULA'.l'ION OF THE TUBERCULIN-TYPE ( Tr)
DELAYED HYPERSENSITIVITY {DH) RESPONSE. C. Clari
and I. LaSota . VA Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN
Aqueous (aq) antigen suppresses induction of the
TT DH response in cyclophosphamide {CY} pretreated
human IgG {HGG)-com-plete Freund's adj uvant (CFA)
1-uoized mice . Unlike Jones-Mote (JM} tyPe DH,
this suppressive effect does not depend on converaion of CY- sensitive (CY- S) thymic-<lependent (T)
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suppressor pr€cursor cells to HCC- specific suppressor effector cel ls, or on participation of CY-6
T-cells in events leading to suppression. Further,
induction of a TT DH response in CY-HGG-CFA 1.mmunized m1ce is not affe cted by adoptive transfer of
syngeneic nonn.a.l thymocytes, unseparated or nylonnooadhereot splenic T-cell s f r om aqBGG suppressed
donors , or cell-free extracts or supernatant fluids
from s~milar populations of cells cultured in the
absence or presence of HGG. Therefore, afferent
phase TT DH is not regulated by cell-associated
idiotype-antiidiotype i nteractions des c,;ibed for
JM type DB responses. Evidence suggests chat the
mec hanism by which aqHGG suppresses induction of
the TT DH response i nvolves : 1) selective tolerization of TT precursor cells, or 2) block.ing or
interference with helper cells that may be required
for induction or expansion of TT effector c ells.
Supported by the Veterans Adminis t ration.
APPLICATION OF MICROCOMPUTERS I N MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY: COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE DNA
AND AMINO ACID SEQUENCES OF M!NUtE VIRUS
OF HI CE (MVM) AND PARVOVIRUS OF RATS, Hl,
12...L. A..ll.ll.JU:.a..12.n , Mo le cu la r Gene t i cs • Inc . ,
Minneapolis, Mn, S5J43
Recent advances in mole c ular biology
bave permitted sc len cis~s to gener ate
immense amounts of DNA/RNA and peptide
aequence data.
The advent of the microprocessor represents aoo .ther advance in
that i t permits the molecul ar biologist to
analyze large volumes of complex sequence
information qui c kly and efficiently. A set
of pr ograms were developed r..o ana ly ze the
DNA and amin o acid sequence rel3tionship
between MVM and lil. Al t h ough the host
specificities for these two viruses differ ,
the data indicate that the DNA and amino
a cid s e quence of both viruses are highly
homologous , psi.c t icu larly in chat segment o f
the genome corr~ spond ing to the capsi d or
structural protein coding region , By using
micr oco~puters to process and examine
sequence data , one ca n identify regions of
d i rect interstrand homology and use such
information to examine species diversity at
the ~olecular l evel.
SUSCEPTIBlLITY OF CONCANAVALIN A (ConA) ANO OF
LI POP0LYSACCHAR IDE (LPS) RESPONSIVE LYMPHOCYTES TO
INACTIVATION BY PRECULTURE EXPOSURE TO 4-HYOROPEROXYCYCLOPH0SPHAM IDE (HPCY) OR IRRAD IATION. I.LaSoca
and C. Clark. VA Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN
Normal (N) spleen ee l Is (SC) & primed (P) lymph
node ce ll s (LNC ) frOJJ SJL mice were untreated , Xirrad iated, or pulse-treated with HPCY before being
cultured in medium alone S in medium containing
ConA or LPS. Proliferat ion was assessed by incor poration of 3H-thymidine. LPS r eactive 8 - cells
evidenced greater susceptib'i I i t y to inac tivation by
HPCY than ConA reactive T- cells. The respectfve
HPCY dose- inactivation pr ofiles of N-SC & P-LNC responses to ConA & to LPS evidenced similar as we l I
as un iform ra t es of decline. Exposure of N-SC & PLNC to 70·80 rads ab r 09ated 50% of LPS-Tnducible Seel 1 activity whereas ConA- inducible T-cel I actlvfty was diminished to a si mil ar exten t by 320-430
rads. Rates of lrradiation-inciuced decline of N·SC
& P-LNC responses r evea l ed the presence of at least
2 ConA 6 2 LPS reactive cel l 5ubsets. Although N-SC
& P·LNC exhibited identical irrad iation-Inacti va tion
profiles for LPS, profiles of ConA inact ivat ion
differed. We conclude that HPCY and irradia tion
d iff er In terms of the : a) ml t ogen responsive T- &
B·cel I subsets they a ffect; and b) mechan ism by
wh ich the y inactivate susceptible ee l Is.
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WG META BOLlEM lN TBE FELID AE ANO
ABORATORY RAT. R~. Ellinq9cll, ltichf!eld
.Jgh Sc:hcol.. Richfield, MN, and D.L. CranlcBhaw,
J lpt. c:L Med., Uni.v. of Minn. , Minneapaljs, MN.
M-t.m c:L the crdar- F9lidae have exhibited an
Jdimync:nt:ic ~ - IX> many t:harapalltic agents
llllld ~ impmity fee moat o t h e r ~ - We
bavia ~ that vahaa fer; the PeUdM hepatic,

~

-

ensym•

NAOPB-Cytochrome O i.ductMa,
NADB-!Jmieyanida zeductue, and cytz:x:hrome
are
equivalant IX> tilole obbdned fer male mts. The
apecl& cmt:eot c:L Fe1idae cytxx:htome P-450 {P-450)
(0.35 nmo1/mg protein) :is lem th.an half that d rats.
P:: inetic a nalysis of microsomal ethylmorphlne
metAhcllam by rat, alley cm, and tiger det:ermllle:l
P:: 'a d 0,28, 1.32, and 1.09 mM, respecti.vely, and
vm
Vllluee oE 18. 75, 3.05,
and 2.78 nmo1
Hefm/ min/nmal P-450, ~
vely. Tbe s.gnificantly
lower kinetic ccnst:ants for drug metabolism slg9E!ISt
that in the Felldae, which are strict. O!lmivas, the
P-450 i9ozymic oompc:si.tion oE l'epatic microelomes
differ:& radi.cally from that of the mt, ao omnivcre.
This diff:erenc:e ~ . in part, tile idiocynscatic
~ oE Pelidae to therapeutic drugs.
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NALOXONE FAILS 'IO ruPPRFSS FEl!DIR. IN 'l:OlPID/HIBERNATING ANIMALS.
S .E. Nizielsk.i*, A. S.
Levine, J.E . Morley, E. D. Plotka and U. S. Seal ,
VAMC, Minneapolis , fti, am the Marshfield Me:ilcal

Pa.u'ldation, Marshfi eld, WI.
Administration of c:piates initiates fee::li~ behav i o r and nal ox one , an opiJe antagOnist, i:s
effective as a feeding Sl..lpptessant. We sttrlitrl
opioid regulati on of feeding in 3 species; the
eutern timber wolf {Canis lupusl, the \ihi.t etai led deer COdocoileu s v i r g i nianus l and the
racoon ( Procyon lotorl. Each of these species
shows different degrees of seasonal. variation in
food consumption. In the .:>lf, which shows m
seasonal variation, nalomne suppresse:l. starvation induced feeding at doses of l ng/kg and 5
mg/ kg in both the sumer (p< . 05; p<. 01) and winter Cp<. O5 ) • Nalox:,one also decreased locarotor
activi ty i n the -..olf. White-tailed deer, \oihic.'l
demonstrate seasonal hyper/hyp:iphagia, sboWed a
decrease in food i.ntalce at 1 rrg/kg and 5 ng/kg
doses during late si.muer with oo effect an lDCo1110t or activi ty. The i:acoon is a species -..hic'n
demonstrates seasonal hyperphagia in prepantion
for entering winter torpor , Nal=ne failed to
suppress feeding or alter locottor activity .
'lb!se data suggest that c:pioid m:xlulation af feedlog is DOt present in torpid/hibernating aninllls.
EFFECT OF CPIATE AG:MSTS CN FEEDIN:i IN

ZOTOCIN DIABETIC RATS .

gimpro-

A. S. Levine•, J . E.

Morl ey, D.M . Brown, Neuro errlocrioe Res . Lab. ,
'INC, Minneapolis, r-tl.
The r e is in vivo evidence that alterations
i. n serum glucose arxillate the responsiveness of
tnimals to o piates . We studied tbe effect of
ipiate agonists an feeding behavior in strepto:o t ocin- ~
diabetic mice (SD) and their nonliabetic controls {'NO). Administration of the
lea p pa/ sigma c:piate aqooist, b.ttorphanol tartrate
(BT ) , markedly stJ..aulated feeding at 0.16, 0 . 8,
1.6, 8 and 16 mg/ kg in the ND rats 1-6 oours
:ollowing inje ction. In oontrast, the SD rats
were insensitive to the 0 .16 am 0,8 aq/kg a:ise.
3imi lar ly, tbe kappa agoni.st., katocyclazocine,
, as more effective i n stinlJ.laUng feeding in the
'D r a ts than the !D rats • ca,tra.cy to the relai v e insensi t i vity of SD rats to kapp a or
l ppa/ sigaa agonists, SD rats 1ere acre sensitive
o 1110rphine (IIU ~onist ) induced feeding. Tbese
.lata are c:xq>atible lldth rur previous obeervatioo
Ulat genetically diabetic arrl st.reptozotocin di.a 'lrt.ic ai.ce are extremely 9en5i ti ve to na.lomne in-
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duce d feeding and the observation of Sinai am
Dewey that diabetic animus have an alterm analgesic response to various cpiates,

EXCRETION OF MET ABOUT ES OF THE CARC lNOGEN , N- 2FLUOREN't'l.ACETAMIDE (2-FAA) IN MILi( OF LACTATING
RATS AND THE CARCINOGENICITY FOR SUCKLING YOUNG.
D. Malejka-<.igmti I A. Adel.mamf' and A1 Deckei- , VA
Medical Canter and Univ, of Minn ,, Minneapolia, MN
Folla11iJlg treatment of l actati ng rat ■ wlth 2FAA, l to 6 1.p. injections ac 0.2 tmnole / kg of b .
wt., 2-FAA and its metabolites were detected by
high performance .liquid chromatography in the
methyl-cert butyl ethereal extracts of milk before
and a fte r hydrol ys is with S- glucuronidase. Qualitative and quanti tative pa t terr11 of excretion of
metabolites of 2- FAA in milk varied with the vehi•
cle in which 2- FAA was administered to l actating
rats. In genera l, small 3111ounts of 3-, 5- and 7hydroxy-2-FAA were present in both free and glucuronide forms . In milk of severa l r ats, N- 2-fluor enamine was a m.ajor free metabolite followed by
the parent 2-FAA.. N- Hydroxy- 2- FAA, a proximate
carcinogenic metabolite of 2-FAA, vas excreted as
glucuronlde only by a few rats. Suckling r ate of
dams treated with 2- FAA developed t umor s with low
to moderate incidences at latent periods of 10 t o
18 mo, The tum.ors were predominantly of the mammary gland in female offspring . The data iadic:ste
that tUDiorigenesis can be initiated in suckl ing
rats by tran~mittal of carcinogenic compounds in
t he milk of lactating race.

POST~ll.ASTECroMY KE'I'A3TASES IN R.ELlTION 1'0 THE
RECENCY CF GEOMAGNETIC oTOi'lMS (~EFHIED BY ssc) i T
THE TIME OF 3URGERY. H.W.WEr-JCYT, Ma.calester Coll.
& E.H,KROKOWSKI, Zent ral-Roentgen-Institut u .
Strahlenklinik , Kassel, W.Gennany.
Metastatic risk :..ppears to b e associated 'Witb
the pr eoperative pattern of geomagnetic s t onn sud1 eo co1111nencements ("s:sc " ) . In 206 mastectolllS' patients Without in.:..tial ly,nph node involvement, tumor recurrences ;d.t.hin five year., - as compared
to non-recurrence:, - wei:e precedec. by car.di tions
where the last ssc had been significantly more
rec ent at the t.ime of o peration and less variable
in time. Both linear and logistic regres.-sions S'!gges t a phen01Denoo akin to a dose respons e relationship. In ll~ patients who were noee positive at
surgery, metastases were associated ~ith significantly more variable s ec ti.ming oefore oper3tion
but Lhere wa., no difference in mean recency . Moreover, corr elations between s ec recency and postoperative recurrence ratios (0 .77 and - 0.l l;~od.e
negative and positive t)atients, r es pective.I,y) were
significantly different. Additional tests reveal ed no obvious spuriousne:is or alternat.i ve mechanisms due to stonn d ensity in cime, solar flar es
o r ti.ming of early postoper ative stonns .-A.ll findings are b ased on patients for "hom complete
fi ve- year followup O."-ta were available.

MINNESOTA AREA ASSOCIATTON OF PHYSICS TEACHER S
LARGEN e!lASE INTEGRAL APPROXIMATION FROM COHERENT
THE nYMAM!CAL CROUP 50 ( 2,1 ) . by C. Cer ryt
J. To geas and J. Mertz, Division of Science a nd
Hachematics, Unive r sity of Minnes oca, Morris.
from our recently developed representati on of
the path integra l. in t erms of coherent states of
che dynamtcal group S0( 2 , l) IVSU(l,! ) 1 , ~e obtain
the semiclassi cal limit as a large N limi t . A
phase in tegra l quanti~ation r u le ls g i ven and
used to c al cul ate the energy eigenvalues fo r an
anharmonic oscill~tor. The results are comparabl e
co the JWKB re j uJ ts even ~hen N ~ L. We ~lso
apply our metho ds to the pr oblem of the hydrogen
STATES OF
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atom in uniform electcic and magnetic fields .
1 C. c. Gerry, S, Stlvecman, J. Math. Phys. Q,
1995 (1982)
c.c. Gerry, Phys. Leet. (co be published)
A PARALLEL INTERFACE BETWEEN AN APPLE II AND AN
NS-700 MULTI-CHANNEL ANALYZ6R, V. Bruce Stenswick,
Physics / EET graduate student, Mankato State Univ.
The NS-700 is used ln nuclear physics to record
the number of counts at 102) energy levels.
Transfer o( the data to paper cape storage
requires 15-20 minutes using the teletype output
wl th r e enc ry of the data into the NS- 700
requiring an equal amount of time. If computer
aided analvsis of the data i s des~red che data
must be ty~ed into a compu ter. The development
of a parallel interface allows the concencs of
the NS-700 to be transferred co the Apple II ln
four seconds with subsequent trans t er co floppy
disk storage requ iring 15 seconds. Compute r
analysis of the data may then be performed.
AN FFT-BASED SIGNAL PROCESSOR FOR 6502 MICROCOMPUTERS. R.C. Pickett, Division of Science &
Hac_hematics, Bemidji State University.
An appara-t us ha.s been developed which enab les
sophisticated signal processing to be per.formed
on inexpensive mic rocomputers, The prototyping
was accompl ished wi th an AIH-65, but the software
is loaded in ROM's and is completely relocatable
(and hence useable with any 6502- based microcomputer) . This paper describe(}the FFT
algorithm, the soft1tare and hardware, and
presents representative test plots of the
transform and its inverse, as well as
correlation, convolution, power spectrum, and
transfer function. Thirty-two bit dara (16 bits
real and 16 bits imaginary) are entered, processed
in the fixed point, two's complement mode and
output on a digital plotter or oscilloscope.
Running time is quite fast for data of this
precision ( typically two seconds or less for
256-point transforms) enabling nearly realtime processing.
~DEC PHYSICS: A CASE STUDY IN CAI FOR HECKANlCS.
Pa c Ridgely, Cont rol Data Co rporation, Minneapolis,
MN.
As part of i ts Lowe r Division Engineering
Curriculum (LDEC ) , Control Data Corporation ls tn
the process of publishing an individua !Jzed
course in calculus-based mechanics, using
computer-assisted ins truction and testing. The
35 CAI lessons in the course use the Micro PLATO
sysrem, and emphasize the use of problem-solving
heuristics and student-controlled simulat ions.
The course goals , strateg!es, and characteristics
will be presented. Come view our efforts, and
l';,S--~s know if we have come anywhere near our
goal of using the computer to do only chose
things that are suited to the medium. Course
materials will be avai l ab le for hands-on use
during at least pare of the meeting.
'HCROCOHPUTER CONTROLLED ANCULAR POSITION
r RANSDUCER. G.E. Lindgren, Dlvisi-0n of Science &
lathematics, Bemidji State University.
A novel m(crocomputer-controlled angular
osition transducer has been developed for
ntroductory laboratory us e .· The transducer
nploys a three-phase synchro- controller Eor
recisely determining angular position. The
ompute r supplies a precise three-phase frequency
t about 0.1'7. accut'acy. The devi.ce appears to be
very useful transducer for physics laboratory
experiments involving rotational or vibrational
motion.
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QUANTUM MECHANICS WITHOUT WAVE euNCTIONS OR STATE
VE ~TORS . T, Jo rdan.
~his ta l k i s about a liberal education course
on quantum mechanics for noi1physics ma jars being
taught at l/MD. The basic ideas of quantum
mechanics are developed in terms of a spin
system described by Paull matrices. States
are specifiE!d by the expectaci.on val-ues of the.
mat ~ic~s. This is enougb for many calculacions.
Several examples will be g iven, including the
Heisenbe rg unce:-caint y ,::elations and E.i, usc einPodolsky-Rosen co rrelations.
PHY SIOLOGY/GE NETI CS/ZOO LOGY

GROWTH ANO DEVELCPMENT OF YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKERS. f. ~- Culver-, Ca rleton College, Nor thfield, MN., and H. H. Hadow , Coe College, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. - - - Al though few studies of wo.odpecker development exist, a "developmental strategy'' may be
hypothesized from the 1i tera ture. Woodpeckers
are said to hatch i111Mturely after a short incubation period, and fledge after 3 nestling period
that is long when compared to passer1nes of like
size. To test this, a nest of Sphyrapicus varius
wa_s studied from before hatchi ng to fledging at
26 days. Nestling behavior was observed and
13 morphological parameters were measured daily
throughout this period. At hatchi ng nestling
weight was similar to that of some passerine
species, leg parts were particularly well-developed, and they could right themselves and beg.
l ~g perts and ~aching ability developed rapidly followed by feathers end seose organs. The
nestlings were more completely developed at
f ledging than are many passerines. The adapt; veness of this deve 1opmenta 1 pattern for a
primary cavity nester will be discussed.
FREEZING TOLERANCE OF S(NE TERRESTRIAL AMPHIBIANS.
W. n. Schmid, 108 Zoology Building, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, 55455.
Some terrestrial amphibians ave.winter beneath
leaf litter i n moist UPlands where microclimate
temperatures can be quite l ow in winters with
little snow caver. Three 5pecies of terrestrial
anurMs, the gray tree frog ~ versicolor),
the spring pt;?eper (H. crucife~and the wood
frog (Rana svlvatici) can survive freezing. In
contrast, two speoes of aquatic anurans, the
mink frog (R. sertentrionalis) and the leopard
frog (R. piµiens were killed by freezing under
the same coruhtions. Jefferson• s salamander
(Mlbystana jeffersonianum), although terrestrial,
did not mve f reenng. The extent of internal ice fol'!Ilation was estimated to be about 35%
of total water by measurement of l atent heat
associated with phase change of water from solid
to liquid state. Muscle extracts and body fluid
were analysed for polyhydric alcohols. Positive
results were found in two species: H. versicolor
had about .3M glycerol and R. sylvatica had less
than . OS M glycerol. No other cryoprotectant
compounds were identified. Frost tolerance is
adaptive to terrestrial aaphibians in hibernation
sites that can go below the winter supercooling
points of - 3° C or wanne,.
VARIATION 1N LOCOMOTOR ACTIVlTY PATTERN ANil DEP't'H
PREFERENCE OF FEMALE CRAYrISH AS CORRELATE'D W!TH
REPRODUCTIVE STATUS. K. C. ZINNEL, Field Biology
Program, U. of ~innesota, ij1nneapolis MN S545S.
Molt tycle and reproductive status are modifiers of photoperiod influence on cr avfish activitv.
Data on activity patterns and substr~te preference·
were obtained in order to characterize how females
adjust their behavtor when brooding eggs or larval
crayfish. Females collec ted from 2 depths in Long
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Lake MN were placed in plastic boxes containing
motion detector svitcbee connected to an event recorder. After 7 days , test animals were preserved
i n order to determine reproductive status and count
agga or larvae if present. Significantly more females caught in shallow ( Sm) we.re brooding young.
Larval reJ.eaee, in the ac tivity recorders occurred
within 48 houra of each other for all berried femalea. After juvenile dispersal, mature females
moved back into deep ( 6-tlm) water. Circadi an
periodicity of poet :reproductive deep water females
was more preci se than females br ooding young in
the shallows. Night/day differences in intensity
of activity was more pronounced for crayfish from
deep water, possibly because of the need for felll8lea to forage intensively a fter larval rel ease
in order to acquire energy reserves for the molt
stage of their yearly cycle.
PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF A PHASE UI CARDIAC
REHABILITATION PROGRNi. R. Coomes• , K. Kalm,
Mankato State University, B, Fraue nholtz ,
D, Walters, P. Wold, Immanuel-St. Joseph 's
Ro,pital, Mankato, MN.
Rasul.ts of a graded t readmill stress test
administered prior to and after a 2 to 6 month
control led exer cise program to 8 peat-myocardial
i ~farction subje c ts (1 f81118.le , 7 males, average
of 53 yea rs ) vere used t o evaluate effec tiveness
of t he program. The results indica ted a 27 .J%
+ 9. 7 S.E. increase in maximal work performed.
In addition, normalizing data as heart rate
attained divided by maximaL work (METS) demonstrated a 42. 5% + 6 .7 S.E. increase in
car diac efficiency.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

will discuss che natural process of classical
batik, classic as the fabricatl.on as well as
ornamentation used in traditional J avanese batik.
CASE Of UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN & ADOPTIOI
Mary~. Dept. of l'hystcal Therapy,
Univ , of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
The problem of underprivileged children is
a worldwide problem. This study will focus on
some of the methods and strategies of handling
the underprivileged children, t he types of agencies ,
voluntary, private agencies, adoption agencies a1
well ae international a gencie s through relief
groups. What kinds -of conditions are imposed for
adoption of Indonesian babies and court procedures
and hearings . This paper will provide some
conclusions on the difficulties of the relief
agencies in ge tting financial support, as well
as the peculiar methods of cooperative effort
of .r aising under pr ivileged chi ldren i n Indonesia.
TI!E

IN JAVA.

FAMILY PLANNING 1N THE PII.CNINCE OF YOGYAKARTA,
INDClraSIA. Alexander Nadesan, Dept. of Pol. Sci,,
Bemidji State Univ., Bemidji, MN 56601.
'Ibe population and family planning program of
the Yogyakarta Special Territory in Java, Indonesia
was begun in 1968, by a semi-governmental boa.rd ,
called t he National Family Planning Institution
(Lembaga Keluarga•Berencana Nasional).
I n 1970, by presidential decree, and in connection
with the Second Five Years' Plan was aillled at
reducing the fertility as IIIUCh as 507. by 1990. 'l1le
population of Indonesia has been s urging fr·om
70 million in 1949 to 140 now. The government
of Indonesia is quite concerned abou t this
increase of population. In order co achieve
this goal, Yogyakarta Special Territory was
chosen and must reach the t argets for the Third
Five Year Plan 1979-1984. It is expected by 1985
t he population to reach 167 million. This study
will provide projections and popula tion density
in the Yogyak.a..rta Special Territory as well as
methods used to limit population grow th.

THE MINNES OTA BUDGET AND INFLATION. E . J.
Ce cil, Dept. of Political Science,
ee'iiiTdji State Univ., Bemid ji, MN .
Minnesota spen6s most of its state
income on educa,tion, wel fare and aids to
local government.
State income is de rived fr om personal income tax, corporate income tax and sales t ax. Prog ram
costs and taxes ha ve risen due t o infl atio n, popula tion increase a nd inc r eased demand for services. Legislators, confronted by resistance f rom taxpayers and de f icits, have had to increase taxes and decrease programs in
order to balance the budget . The bulk
of the d i scussion concer ns legi s J. a tors
attempts to regulate the monies channeled through the g eneral fond .
A
major effort is made to exp1ain the
remedy for the inflation-plagued inco me tax.
This ar t icle should exp l ain where the money comes fro m,
whe re it goes, why Minnes ota i s a high
tax state and, in a general wa y, the
recent fiscal problems.

ve!"si ty of Mir.nesota , ; '.o rris Cal!ll)us.
·:ihat. is called :,eace studies is a newly ctevel oping core area of ~e-neral political science.
:fithin this new d i sci~line ther9 :s a number of
various subfields whi ch at ?re,ent l ack a 3yste~tic a nalys~s and sound theoretical ~oundation. It i s the ouMose of t his paper to 9ronde a nossihle ~ene ral theory of sorne asoects
of ~ace 3tud ies dealing ·,nth the so- called unconventional fllOdels of ,eace to s e0!3rate t~ese
from the convent ional and uto.,ian '10del3 , ?or
this '"l\lrnose a conc<?-:,tua 1 "rame·•rork is ~eing
orfered fol" claril'i ca ~ibn of the area of the ,rs"e:-!"ed ·.-orlds r nd 'llt':!-na ·J.v':! "utures areaa of
~ener9l -.oace s~udie~ .

THE PROCESS OF MAKING 11ATIK. J . Weets, Oept . of
Pol. Sci., Bemidji Sta te Un iversity, Bemidji, MN
56601.
The making of Batik is an intricate process.
Batik is a fabric, designed by a special dying
process. The finer the inaterial , the ,nore complex
the process. Hand made batik is a very slow process.
This study of batiking at the f amous Indonesian
batik c ity of the world at Yogyakarta will illustrate the va rious processes as well as the demands
within Indonesia for the materi als. !his s tudy
will also provide the various motifs of batiking.
Batiking is an a ncient art the Indonesians feel
lllllSt be continued, and linkage is found with
c:heir cul turaL heritage and economy. The paper

MISPERCEPTION IN U.S . FOREIGN POLICY: Tm: CASE
OF ANWAR SADAT, LOREN TESOELL, History/Political
Science Dept., Southveat State Univ., Marshall ,.t,!N.
Long before his aasaasination, evidence was
picntifully available that Anwa:r Sadat had lost
legitilllacy a.a Egypt's leader with the majoricy of
Egypt's educated elites. U,S. policy makers,
·media and public failed to perceive and/or take
seriously this evidence. ltu1teed, to the detrim,ent of U.S. interests in the Middle East, given
tha close U.S .-Sadat relationship, policy makers
believed that Anwar Sadat continued to enjoy the
s upport of hi.a people and that the strong U.S . Egypt friendship would continue indefinitely.
Thus the assass inatiou came as a rude shock to
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Washington alld to the a.s. media and public.
This paper, after noting major characteristics of A.rah-Islamic political leadership, e~plains : (1) the nature, Scope and depch of the
lldsperception, (2) the apparent. reasons for it,
a nd (3) the impact of the m.ispercept.ion and the
policies resulting from it on U.S . icterests in
the Kiddle East during and since Sadat's rule.
Evidence co support. this thesis comes in
part from the author's personal observations
while in Egypt during the summer of 1981,
sho rtly before the assassination occurred.

SCIENCE EDUCATION/MS1A
i~GES OF SCIENCE: REPORT OF A ~ATIONAL ASSESS'.::fENT OF EDUC,ATIONAL PROGRESS IN SCIENCE (!.'.I AGES
9 , D, AND 17. S. _HUEITLE, S,J. RAKOW, W.W.
WELCH, Department of Educat_ional Psychology,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, .:IN.
[n the Fall of 1981, a national assessment in
science was carried out on a nationally stratif ied rJllldom sample of 7,873 thirteen-year-olds.
In the Spring of 1982, the same items were administered to 7,974 seventeep-year-olds. At the
same time, another instrwnent was given to 1,960
nine-year-olds. This a.ssesement focused on
science content; inquiry; science-technologyand-society; and attitudes toward science. Many
of the declines that have been noted in previous
a.s sessments appear to have leveled-off' between
the 1976 and 1981 test administrations. Attitudes coward science and science inquiry for
nine-year-olds showed only a slight decrease.
whil e science-technology-and-society increased
by 2.6:\'; ( signHic<I-Ilt at p < . ()5) . Thirteen-yearolds dlso s howed small declines on science-technology-and-society items and on science inquiry.
Declines were also seen in physical science and
earth science content for thirteen-year-olds,
t hough biology content increased slightly. The
decline in physical science observed for sevenceen-year-olds also appears to have leveled-off.
')P!;'ORTlJNITIES IN SCIENCE; .3UPPORT FOR SCIENCE AND
MAT!f 1N NORTHERN MllHIBSOTA. A. S . ELWELL, Science
MuselliiJ of Mil)hesot(l., St. Paul , l{N,
With n.mding f'rom the c. K. Blacdin Founda tion,
the Science Museum of Mi.rulesota is in the second
year of a four-year program aialing to enhance
science and math education in 22 counties of northern Minnesota. A majority of northern Minnesota
sc~ence teachers li.st 5 major problems in their
-te aching : retention of effective teaching approaches a.nd methods, insui'ficient ti.me or funds
for field trips, lack of student interest in
science, keeping abreast of recent scientific de velopments, and o\l'er- involvement of students in
other activities. OIS bas 3 advisory groups and
publlsh!?S a newsJ.etter, "The Bog Hopper," bu-c the
main tllru.st of 1;.he ptogr!l,!11 is to provide workshops,
symfosia a.nd visiting scientist programs. The project has collllllissioned two plays and provides support for science fairs and the Minnesota Science
Talent Search.
In orig_ioal contacts, teachers requested ideasharing sessions, hands-on topical workshops
vhich proVide nev information and usable curricular material, and effective visiting scientist
programs.

STUDENT RESEARCH PROGRAM AT THE MN ZOO. S.R. HAGE,
Minnesota Zoological Garden, Apple Valley, MN.
Zooscilool is a student resea.rch progr.1,1!1 designed
by Zoo staff to encourage advanced biology and
gifted/talented senior high school students to
gursue their scientific interests outside the traditional science classroom .
The course includes classroom sessions to prep
students in anima.1 behavior and sci.e ntific research
methods. Semina.rs a.re presented throughout the
independent study to allow add:ition.sl contact with
professionals in \olildlife biology. Students
conduct original behavior research with assistance
from a Zoo staff advisor, and are encouraged to
enter their scientific research paper in science
fair competition . Science credit is available
at the local high school.
THE STATOS AND FUTURE: OP CHEMICAL EDUCATIO~ IN TH.E
tnQ:TEO STATES. A Truman Schwartz, Dept. of Chemi.st:r:y, Macalester Co:l.lege, St. Paul, MN. 551CJS

The author has been appointed to a n.stional
task force created by the American Chemical Society to st:udy the state ot: chemical educ;ation in
this coUfltry. The 22-member panel, ch.i.ired by
Peter Yankwich, is investigating the teaching of
c hemistry at all levels , from eJ.ementary school
through post graduate and continuing education
programs. Att.e nc.ion is being directed at instruction for three target populations: t hose planni ng
careers in chemistry, those who study chemistry
in preparation for othe,:- ca.i-eers ip science and
technology, and the <;eneral public . The preliminary report of the task force wil_ be issued in
October, 1983, to coincide with the initiai report of anotiler committee which is charged with
considering all aspects of chemic;tl sci~nce and
teohnoJogy except education. This paper will be
an interim report on the activities of the task
force and an opportunity fo r members of the aud 1_ence to make suggest_ions and comments.
A PROGRESS REPORT ON MINNESOTA STUDIES rN INTERNATIONAL DEVELO~T. THOMAS O'TOOLE , Prag.ram
Director, Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
This is an in-process report on a program to
engage student and faculty at the U Qf M ;nth individuals in Third World countries, who are involved in development work, in systemat ic, longterm cooperative research, and cQllUl!unity outreach
which: 1) involves Americans and people in Third
World countries directly i n a common task so that
they may learn from one another , 2) brings the
tools of science (b oth Western and non-Western) to
bear on the development tasks of less developed
nations, 3) helps internationalize the curriculum
of the University, and 4) helps replenish the
dvindl ing stock of professionally trabted international development specialists in tl'te United
States anrl ill several Third World countries.
Int ernshi p agreements for students have been
signed with ENDA-Dakar and are unde=ay vith Grupo
Social in Colombia and the .Mazingira Insitute and
other agencies in Kenya. A language, c rosscultural and skills package crea ted specifically
for this program at the University is also being
developed. Community outreach programs have been
initiated.

SURVEY METHODS FOR OBTAINING INPUT FROM THE M.A.S .
MEMBERSHIP AND TABULATION RESULTS. E. Berger,
Minnesota Academy of Science Membership Comnittee
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